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Houlton. Maine, Wednesday, December 85. 1918.
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For the benefit of our readers who have not seen the new home of
the T imes We present herewith a very good picture of it. We have
been occupying this new home nearly a year, and are always glad to
show any callers the most convenient and best equipped printing plant
in Maine.
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This is one of

oert- the most beautiful sections of Maine.

thoroughfares,
in
the pine book,
dswK»ii
[d a only one known to tl^e tour*
k’ oatslde of the State, are the
which are in poor condition,
$ tfefi tremendous traffic which
•rtfpfeled upon to carry.
|Ht>e past summer scores of
have written the Touring
tion Bureau of the Maine
>ile Association at Portland,
ted for a definite trip through
covering a majority of the
of interest. The tourists have
that they knew nothing
talhe but wanted to see the
Wished the Information
\+'4o lay nut a trip from start to
A majority of them asked
a run covering from six to ten
These requests became so fre*
it that it was deemed wise to lay
a definite t»nr covering th e
^dllfta o f interest most frequently
i-Abnot.

Thapathflndlng tour has Just been
plated and the material obtained
i s published in a road book
ih Is to be given away free. This
book will be much larger and
OOjnpiete than last year's and
Contain touring information
sfpnilar to that of the blue
tfip as laid out was easily one
• most beautiful that can be
tb tills Country, and combines
mountain, lake and river
It visits the principal cities
points of interest in the State
covers the best dirt roads to be
Id in Maine, and in many cases
than are to be found in some
buttes*. While the exact dle>Upi
been figured a* yet, it
He approximately 800 miles and
be,oaaiiy covered in a week or
.Ipa-liby** aocordlng to the disposi
tion of the tourist. It was laid out
In styrt stag'** so that the tourist
•Vttifbt stop as long as he wished in
vnrlem interesting places.
The foute as laid out is practically
• figuro eight, and can be picked up
d t a n y point along the line and fol

C ontinuing on, the trip carries one
r o a d s through
N orrid gew ock , Madison, North A n 
son, and thence up through the
Rangeley regioh by a new route,
qphich contains som e of the finest in
land scenery to be found anywhere
in N ew E ngland. A majority of the
roads are like boulevards. This is
via Bead River, Flagstaff, Kustis.
Stratton, R angeley, Phillips a n d
Strong to Farmington. F rom Rangefey the route also was laid out to

over magnificent

iMmfelifrfiMmtiMld, return. From
trmington a splendid road takes
one to Skow hegan, and from that
point an entirely new route was
adopted to Moosehead Lake. This
is by the way of Athens, H arm on y,
Guilford, Monson and Gr*e ville,
the roads being excellent the entire
distance.
From Greenville steamers m ay be
taken to all points on Moosehead
Lake. Returning, the tour will re
trace to Monson, and then take a
short cut over an excellent road to
F ox crofta n d Dover. Continuing, it
will come on down to Bangor by the
way of Milo and Lagrange. From
Bangor the route is over the m ou n 
tains and through the beautiful lake
district to Ellsworth, and thence on
across the bridge to Mt. Desert Is
land. two-thirds of which is already
open to automobile tourists. Bar
Harbor and the town of Eden will
undoubtedly be open by another sea
son.
Retracing to Ellsworth, the tour
was laid out by a new route through
Surry t o Bucksport, a n d thence
across the Penobscot river to Frank
fort. From this point down to R ock
land is one o f the most beautiful
seashore rides in the world. It is
v i a Searsport, Stockton Springs,
Frankfort, Belfast, Camden and
Rookport, with excellent r o a d s .
There are a few bad stretches, but
these will be fixed up by another
year.
From Rockland a new routs was
laid across to W aterviile via W aldoboro, Jeffersoikr-Cooper’ s Mills and
through the beautiful China Lake
district. From W aterviile the road
follows the west bank of the Kenne
bec river to Augusta and then across
country over a portion o f a beautiful
macadam boulevard to W inthrop.
Fr’bm this point apdthennfew-route
was laid out. This was through’the
W ayne lake distriot to Livermore
Falls and then following the banks
of the Androscoggin river through
Jay, Dixfield, Rum ford Falls and
HAnover into Bethel, A t this point
& side trip was laid out throug h Gor
ham Jefferson, Twin Mountain, Bretton W oods, Crawford N otch, North
Conway to Fryeburg, where the new
road between Fryeburg and B ridg
ton will carry the tourist to Bridgton,
thence on to Naples to Poland Spring
and back to Portland.

lowed back to the same point again,
Of may be dropped at will wherever
one sees fit to do so. It was laid out
with the idea of covering the four
principal entrances of travel into the
State. These are from Portsmouth.
In addition, an optional route was
H. H. to Portland ; from No. Con laid out for those not ca iin g to go
way, N. H. to Bridgton via Frye through tiie W hite Mountains, or
burg ; from Gorham, N. H. to Beth
e l ; and from Colebrook, N. H.
through D ixville Notch, and Grafton
N otch, to Newry and Bethel.
Beginning at Portland, optional
routes were laid out to Lewiston,
•ne by the way of historic Bruns
wick and the other via Poland Spring
From Lewiston the route follows
along to W inthrop, thence through
B«W touring country, via Readfleld

w ho wish to make it an all-Maine
tour, between Bethel and Fryeburg
by the way of Stoneham, Lovell and
the Kezar Pond district, and also
from Bethel to Bridgton and Poland
Spring by the way of Bryant’ s Pond,
O xford and N orway. An addition 
al tour was laid out through the
A roostook county territory for those
wishing to take it as a side trip.
This was from Dover across to H o w 

land, Lincoln, Mattawam keag, Mac*
w a h oc and Sherman, Sracvville and
Patten to H oulton, returning via
Haynesville, along the old military
road, back through Mattawarnkeag,
Lincoln, Passadumkeag. Old Town
and Orono to Bangor.
The route lias J|al.so been mapped
out between Portland and Rockland
through this famous seashore resort
territory. Practically aii of the old
routes have been changed som ewhat
so that tourists will travel over as
much good road as possible without
neglecting a n y of the important
points of interest.
A lready a great m any inquiries
have been received from people who
wish to take the’ trip in 1918, and the
indications point to a vast am ount
of tourist business as a result of. this
definite tour being planned by the
Maine A utom obile Association.
Providing this tour plan prove:- a
success, a second tour will probably
be laid out another year covering
W ashington and Aroostook counties,
and the vast amount of scenery and
good roads which are to be found in
these two counties, the area of which
comprises About a ti :rd of the whole
State.
The hook containing all of this in
formation will p robably he issued
the last of February in time to be
sent all over the Country before peo
ple have made their plans for their
Summer vacations.

Condition oi Roads
Throughout the entire State, a
vast, amount of road improvem ent is
found to he in progress. A lm ost ev
ery town in the State is doing s o m e 
thing, the appropriation in some
places amounting to several thous
and dollars, whiie in others only a
few hundred. All of the work, h ow 
ever, is for the better, but there is
much yet to be done in the way of
smoothing up the rough oiaces and
m aking them passable until t h e
State Road or State aid road work
com e along and permanently im 
proves them.

th*2ro*il would b« still further ini*
proved If more of this Work could be
done another year.
A poor piece o f road, which should
be fixed at tiie n r i h i t opportunity,
is that between Ellsworth and the
bridge zeros* to Mt. Desert Island.
With tiie opening of liar H arbor to
automobiles, this road will tocom s
one of tiie most traveled
tha en*
tire State and undoubtedly mill go
to pieces rapidly, constructed as it
is at the present time. Ths roadu on
Mt. Desert Inland are found to be
good, or at lleast these foad* now

w»i-» excellent, and suddenly one
would encounter a stretch that was
full of tnnd hot** w h ich proved a
serious strata on tho boot o f a a to m o bils*.
N *xt season tho Maine A u to m o 
bile Association hopes to be able to
ley ou t a second tour covering
Aroostook and W ashington counM**
as well as the principal place# s o l
tncli»d*d i t this y e a r's route.
c

Fertilizers May be
S ttob U y

fortunate. Nitrate of soda is rated
at 100 in solubility, but (here are
many places where It should not be
used exclusively. Director W oods of
Maine recommends about one-third
of the nitrogen In the form of nitrate
find the remainder tn organic forms,
such as blood, tankage, ground fish,
•eed meal*, etc. Likewise do many
other leading experiment station dU
rector*.
1 regard; sulphate o f ammonia tn
be equally as good as nitrate as a
chem teal source of nitrogen and it is
so regarded abroad. As a rule they
sell on a parity tn Europe. Nitrate
of soda le altogether too quick a form
fin many places and altogether too
soluble at a sole source especially in
a wet season, but if It Is generally
recommended without regard to soil,
crop or weather conditions, it is
bound to go still higher. Under
stand me, I am a believer tn nitrate.

open to Automobile*.
Owing to the bad condition o f the
main road between Ellsworth and
f understand there is an advance
Bucksport, a new route was laid out over spring prices in fertilising chem
via Surry, reentering tiie old road in icals. especially nitrate of soda .
the town of Orland. Tills road is K in d ly advise whether tho fertiliser
good.
manufacturers of mixed goods intend
Crossing the river from Bucksport
making a corresponding advenes In
a very poor piece of road was en
tiie mixed good s.—Chetno, Vermont
countered from tiie ferry landing in
I d o not anticipate there will be I was one of the first to advertise it
Prospect, welt into t h s town of
be any material advance in the price 40 years ago, and to use it extensive
Stockton Springs. Tin's fs another
o f chemicals this spring excep t in ly in mixed fertilizers and shall c o n 
thoroughfare which calls for im m e
the case of nitrate of soda ami s ol- tinue to d o so. but not to the e x c lu 
diate work.
sion of all other forms of nitrogen.
Godd roads were found through I phate of ammonia which s y m p a 
Potash ami dissolved phosphates
thizes
w
it!i
nitrate.
Nitrate
of
soda
Stockton Springs and Searsport into
will probably rule about tiie same,
lias
been
advancing
gradually
since
Belfast, hut from there on. the beau
but bone will he a little higher.
last
winter,
owing,
as
f
understand
tiful shore drive through Northport
it
to
three
causes,
tile
advance
oil
and L m coln v iP o to Camden was
found to he in very poor shape. The the coast because of scarcity of la
Should He?
road is full of holes, and badly in bor, tin* advance in freight rates beDuring a discussion of the fitness
need of rebuilding, From Camden |cause of ‘s carcitv 1 11 tonnage, and of things in general some one asked:
The advance
and R ockport to R ockland, there is finally the demand
"If a young nan takes his best girl
t
li
e
com
ing
season
will
probably to the grar.d opera, spends |8 on a
a fine boulevard, one of the finest
pieces of road in the State. Leading equal alio lit 20 per cent and if the supper after the performance, and
out to R ockland toward Thomaston war in the east keeps up, it m ay be then take3 her home in a taxicab,
is another poor piece of road. Gut more. The advance in sulphate of should he kiss her good night? An
tills, it is understood, is to be rebuilt am m onia wilt probably not he as old bachelor who w-as present growl
ed. ' I don't think she ought to ex
early in the com ing year. Through much. If nitrate of >.oda and sul
pect It. Seemr- to me he has dons
phate
of
am
m
on
ia
keep
up,
•
:
‘
her
Warden and, W a ld ob oro the road is
enough for her."— Lippincott’s.
ammoniates
will
advance
in
s
y
m

fairly good and improves steadily
over the new route laid out by the pathy with them.
There will, however, bo no materi
Maine Autom obile Association pathal
advance in the cost, of mixed fer
finding car, between W a ld o b o ro and
Dr Wm. Sadler, author of “ The
tilizers
for. the reason that probably Cause and Cure of Colds, *’ says that
W aterviile via Jefferson, Windsor.
th
larger manufacturers secured: Cl,mmon colds should be taken seriously
China, Vassalboro and W inslow.
Between W aterviile and Augusta sb cks at the earlier prices and be- especially when they “ hang on.” Fo
the road on the westerly side of tiie cause of competition. I am not sur ley’ * Honey and Tar Compound is a
K en n ebec river through Sidney, is prised that nitrate of soda should reliable household medicine for coughs
the better one of the two highways, have advanced disproportionately, and colds, equally effective for children
one on either side of the river, be because it lias had and is having a{ and grown persons. Take it when you
About every for-j feel n cold coming on.
It will avert
tween the two points. Leading out great, free boost.
of Augusta. Western Avenue is in mula \vh read of contains only ul- danger of serious results and cure
excellent condition, but by the time trate as toe source of nitrogen, nat-1 quickly. No harmful drugs,
Manchester lias been reached, the orally, this creates an Increased de-| Houlton Grange Store,
maud which, it seems to me, is tin- advtg
road is only fair.
Leaving: W intiire,., fairly g o o d
roads were found thr ugh W ayne to
Liverm ore Falls. The w oist feature
o f these rdads U their sandy condi|!Onv*>iet fc&ey kro sn><*fltsti aqd the.
Sana is*'frothing Vltl What oir- can
easily get through.
From L iv er
more Falls to R u m for d , more sandy
roads were encountered, but they
are nothing that need worry the antomobilist.
There is a fine macadom road leav
ing R u m ford for Bethel, and In fact
road work is in progress a greater
part of the distance between tiie two
points.
From Bethel to Fryeburg
via A lban y, Stoneham and Lovell,
tiie road is rough in som e places,
but a little work will put it in very
fair condition.
The new road between Fryeburg
and Bridgton which was built last
Summer, is one of the finest gravel
roads in the State. There is #UH
some work however, to be d o s e on
this stretch of highway a n 4 l t fc e x 
pected that the work botw ssa tho
two towns will be con tia aed n ext
Spring.
There is some hard road betw'sen
Bridgton and Naples bat beginning
near Naples, an almost entirely new
road lias been constructed aoroe* to
Poland Spring. This road will bo In
fine shape by n ext year.
•

Between Brunswick and Rockland
tiie road was found to be surprising
ly good, considering the bad reputa
tion which it has always had, the
only exception being a bad place
just west of W aldoboro.
On the trip through upper Penob
scot and Aroostook counties, some
very bad road wss found. There is
a section in Lagrange on the road to
Howland that is very bad, and
shouid be rebuilt at cnee. I f this
was done, this important highway
between Moosehead Lake and points
along the Piscataquis and upper Pe 
nobscot rivers, would be in good
condition.
Beginning at Lincoln, the road
steadily grew worse, until beyond
Mattawarnkeag, it was one continu
al row of mud holes into which the

From Portland to Poland the roads
are found to be fairly good, and the
same might apply to the road be
tween Portland Lewiston via Bruns
wick and Lisbon. The road between
Lewiston and Belgrade Lakes, via
Greene, W inthrop and Readfleld is
found to be good, for the greater
part of the way.
Leaving Belgrade Lakes, the roads
improve steadily through Mercer.
Norridgewock and thence on through
the Rangeley region. In the Rangeley and Dead River region, are found
the finest roads in the entire State.
Only one really bad section of road
was found in the Rangeley district, automobile went nearly to its step.
and this was between the town of On tiie old road to Patten, after
Rangeley and Madrid. The road is
actually dangerous, being filled with
holes, narrow, with many steep hills
and dangerous curves. It is one of
tiie most beautiful roads in the en
tire State and one which should be
fixed up i nmediately.
In tiie vicinity of Farmington the
roads were invariably good from
Skowhegan to Greenville, via the
new route laid out by the Maine
A utom obile Association patbiinding
tour.
E xcellent roads w e r e e n 
countered almost all the way, and
from Greenville to Milo more good
roads were encountered. From Milo
to Bangor tho road was fair, with
some had places. From Bangor to
Ellsworth over the mountains, the
road in the past has been decidedly
ro igh. During the past Summer,
however, much work has been done
by the various towns, blasting out
the rocks, removing blind turns, and
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leaving So. Molunkus, the road is
practically impassible, for several
miles, or until Benedicte is reached.
Through Sherm an, Patten, Crystal
and Island Falls, tiie roads were
good, but as ILmlton was a p 
proached, they began to grow p oor
er.
Leaving Houlton, tin* road was
vorj bad through Umn'iis, Haynesville, Reed Plantation, North Y a r
mouth A ca dem y Grant, on the trip j
south of Mattawarnkeag.
In justice to til's section of tin*
State however, it must bo said that
the past, Summer was o n e of the
wettest it had ever known, and hut
for this faet the roads would have
been much better than th e - were
found. At best, however, these two
main arteries of travel into A roos
took com ity could not, possibly b e
called good roads. There would be
several miles where the conditions
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Business College
L E W IS T O N , ME.
If your son or daughter is not progressing as they should
they will receive individual instruction in any or all of the
following subjects. Very low rates of tuition. A ll teachers are
experts in their work. Students admitted at any time.

C U R R IC U L U M .
Commercial.
Bookkeeping,
Arithmetic,
Rapid Calculation,
Spelling,
Business Correspondence
Penmanship, (Business and
ornamental)
Bu c,iness Forms,
Business Law,
Banking,
Bill Clerking,
Wholesale Accounting,
Civil Service,
Teachers Course.

Shorthand.
Stenography, (G regg)
Typewriting, ( Scientific
T ouch)
Business Correspondence,
Spelling,
Grammar,
Punctuation,
Business English,
Press Copying,
Duplicating Processes,
Letter Filing,
Indexing,
Model Office Work,
Teachers Course,

If interested fill in the following coupon, and mail it to us
and we will forwerd to you our handsome illustrated catalogue.
.......City

Name.........................
R. F. D .....................

A d d ress: B L IS S

B U S IN E S S

L e w is t o n *

COLLEGE,

M a lt te .

,0 .
Brunchfs « t o ld Town. MhH i Ihb and

TO

W OM EN:

W e want you to know that this bank can be of special
convenience to you, whether your money deserves a
( b ec ki ng or a savings account.
No matter how small
your banki ng business, we invite it— in person or by
mail.
All transactions held confidential.

E a ste rn T r u st & Banking* Co., B a n g o r,M e .
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URROUNDING TOWNS
at work rem odelling the stairs and
making other needed improvements
including a dining room and kitchen.

H odgdon.

Mrs. Ada Howard is in Providence
Tlie baked bean supper and sale
R. I., visiting her daughters.
Miss Irene B*»nn and Miss Evelyn held in F r e n ch ’ s H a l l Saturday
evening, Dec. 21, by the Dad lex Aid
Ratter are spending Xm as with their
Society, was a success, ow ing to the
parents.
hustling and executive ability o f
Mr. Alston ltoyal and Mr. Harold those in charge.
Special uienHon
Haskell expect to leave Jan. 2, for should bo made of those In charge of
Bethel Institute, Spencer, Mass.
the sale tables. Mrs. Garfield B u r
Paul, the youngest son of Mr. aad ton presided over the h om e-m ade
Mrs. M. R. Jackins, is seriously ill ( can(jy, popcorn and corn hail table ;
At the home of his aunt, Miss Annie Mrs. E dgar K im ball over Hie table
Bither at Houlton where he had an of fancy articles ; Mrs. Ira Ruth
operation performed upon his throat over the apron table, and pleased
last Tuesday.
her friends by the manner in which
The Union Service on next Sunday she hustled around and sold aprons.
evening, will be held at the M E. A lthough the roads were Icy and
Churoh. This W ednesday evening traveling bad, thero were sutllcient
the Prayer service will be held in present to realize the neat sum of
the Free Baptist church and will be twenty dollars.
directed by Mr, Everett Betts.

Montfcello

L u d low

/

Mr. Garcelon started his mill on
Monday w 'th a full crew.
Mrs. Clyde Thomas spent Tuesday
With Mrs. James Longstaff.
Mr. Silas Cummings jammed his
Ankle quite badly while unloading
logs.
Mr. W aldo W oith ley cut his foot
quite badly while at work for Mr.
Garcelon.
Mr. T. H. Hem ore of the B. & A.
spent Sunday with his mother, Mrs.
A d a Hefnore.
Miss Jessie Chase and Miss W ini
fred Abernethy visited friends in
town last week.
Miss Marlon W orthley spent last
week In Houlton, the guest o f Miss
E velyn Stanley.
Mr. W aldo Small and Miss Hazel
Cbaae spent Sunday at the home of
Mr. F. h. Small.
Mies E dna Mersere.au, who has
been quite ill during the past week,,
la gaining slowly.
The funeral o f Mr. Charles Keith,
w bo died in. Littleton, last week,
wqa held at "the Baptist Church at
Ludlow Station, Rev. Mr. Miller
officiating. Interment was made in
Evergreen cemetery.

Mr. Joseph Cheney, the hotel pro
prietor, had the misfortune to fall
and injure h im self internally, last
week.

MelHe Benn was doing business in
Houlton Saturday.
Ivory H ovey attended court in
Houlton, Thursday.
Lewis Leavitt and fam ily spent
Monday in Houlton.
Miss Sadie Diokisoa o f Houlton. In
visiting at the home o f i{. A . Nixon.
K A. N ixon wit* rafted to Little*
ton last week by the death o f Cluw.
Keith.
W illiam McUary « f tloulto.i was
catting'on friend* here Friday coin
ing up bv auto,
A large number fm m Ludlow were
in town Sunday to attend the funer
al of Charlie Keith.
Carl Hetnore o f Ludtow, apetif
Sunday in town the guest o f . Ills
uncle 1). D. H emore.
R ichard Dunn of Ashland #|**nt
several days in town this week the
guest of 1). I). IL-more.
Mrs. \V. Y erxa and Mrs. J. I*.
Yerxa wi re am on g the Christmas
shoppers in Houlton. Tuesday.
Harrv McLain, who has been *'*mployed during the .summer with R.
I). Hemore. went to Houlton, Satunlay.

s.

Last Th u rsd ay's rain mad*- tiie
roads almost impassable. The boys
left the mill pond and skated thru
the streets, and the people who ven
tured out with teams found that
when they started to descend the
lull in the village tneir tragonk
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in Portland for the past four m o n th s said petitioner should not tie granted,
returned home Fridav.
.ano it is kuki mkk O kokkko i; v
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/"joo Dr, Severs 37 Court St., Houlton, Maine, until
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lettuce, curley leaf variety

G. T. HOLT

23JW on

'

a.

APPOINTMENTS PREFERRED. PHONE. 14-5
FARM FOR SALE

my knowledge

statement totrue i
a »l belisf

r. i>. corn, ciuiiter. *

uiMtdland, halain.-*- in clt-arinu

*|iiai t- r part goo*1 tillage,

bubscrfbnl and nworn to before me,- this Plenty w*^lun*l '■urJ-.-v
**>n wihmI lot. Biiiklinus *-on.-ist of don!M-r >
Mb day of fb<c. t'.*!-.*.
..
.
-d,.al'O JX4 ito ilous*- with >1u >l* m*-i li*-a*i.

Large bain 30x.so, gram

I^ONAMI*

A.

PlKHIC,

Notary Public.

C orm *-A ttest:

*

W

J<#ix W'atsox

IH5acres in all, 73 acre.-

len lou.-e *nil.,
Sei>*-mt,.,-.

a

• desire*), aim b i

it of inacliint-iy and farm implements to
tru v. an*] oat'..

>ituate on Calais road

lous- and *-l!, \wmm1 she*!
* vitli place, also stock if
from Houlton on good

m

( MVn-o.

G O

W INTER
BE

A nice line of Potted
Plants now ready.

Oont miss this opportunity to consult

DOLLARS

KESO FUCKS

Imams and Discounts
S
s 21S.72:; 4;
t:; ,\s
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
Tin,one ou
F. s. Pond:; to secure circulation
C. S. Ponds to secure l,’ . S. Deposits

GO

LONG

cut is you want them.

At Houlton in the State of Maine, at the close
of ousiness, \ov., 2*1, I!'12.

SSjg Improved Methods

Kxerclse l»y (liri*** laiyaautl llir*t»
girls.

CARNATIONS

The First National Bank of Houlton.

nuiiM* \m » til rxI*t>H individuiU deivwite subject to check
for t he past week ref (lin e d m F ls ii l ruled .states l b r u its
l!*,!*7l 38
River M on d ay where lie is em p loyed j ’oval saniu.Ti

Recitation h.v Violet Hm»f* rtf.
Recitation by Jennie Garr.
Solo by Verna Sanford.

CHOICE
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Corin', That the Clerk shall send by mail
Opal White,
Houlton, who in'VS to all known creditors copies of said petition
h -eii visiting relatives in town for and this order, addressed to tinm at then
the gast few weeks returned to her places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale
home Sa* urda v.
.lodge of the said Court, and the seal thereof
at Portland, in said District, on the 21st day
of 1)**<■. A. I), lid2.
No. 27-lb
( i.. s.) JAMES E. DEWEY Clerk.
REPt *RT OF THE 0 > M > m o N OF
A tme copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES E. IIEWEV. Clerk.

fined to ;!io

Munir iiy rh»* choir.
Prayer by K«*. Z. M. Millar
Opening address by Mr. W elling

Sm yrna.

FLORIST

Mrs. Frank D ick ey Houlton. was
in town Saturday visiting friends,
J. m . W hite and fam ily were in
Bangor last Week visiting id a tiv e s ,
Dr. A. R. Libby, Sm yrn a M ’ !ls,
was in town on professional busim-ss
Saturday.

. /
.
.
'
, ,, ,
ttT-tnc o r MAINK. Coanty of Arooetook, m :
would not star behind the home* M on d ay nlgiit # U » d ecided §UC- L F. I>. Ootl^ Carfiter, of Ui« «f)ov*
and a number o f them wore obliged ossa. T h # projfram v m M follow s j mmM teudt, do § u f e ^ l ^ w y that the atwve

to turn hack.

CHADWICK

MIN NIK K. CLEMENT
Bankiupt.

Other Bonds to secure Postal
Savings
i:;o,2.Ui i'o
B mils, securities, eh-.
Banking' house, furniture and
I). I>. Hemore was doing busim
fixtures
24,.71Si o >
in Smyrna Mills Thursday.
Due from National itanks (not
i i* v ,r v i
,n,i ,,i . . j
reserve agents
Trust (Vs*
.’ Jib ii'
M is i.
r. \ e r \ a airenueu v n<i[ - Due from approved reserve agents to.uo-j :ui
man Concert in Houlton Thursday Checks and other cash items
1.3u3 Id
Notes of other National Banks
4,<*>."><>u
Dr. Tarbell of Sm yrn a Mills was Fractional pajH-r currency, nii-kels,
and cents
Ikts sg,
in town Motulav on professional
Lawful Money Reserve ii* Bank, viz:
business.
Specie
2e,su» tin
Legal-tender nob->
12, a o oo
la*
K. A. Nixon w h o is lumbering at Redemption fund with F, S.
I
Fish River spent several days with
Treasurer h"> per ceut of circa|
latioin
2,.“uo o'*
his family lu-rt* this \ve*-k.

J. M. Foster is moving into his
new residence which lias berni under
construction during the past summer
and fail,
l i e now has
- of the
Mrs. Lelatnl A dam s. Mrs. Hattie
Iinn^u
best homes in town, being furnished
Sherman end Miss Geneva Grant
by the latest designer A lso a c o m 
were am ong the X m a s shoppers in
Leslie Holmes, of Eastport. is vis plete set o f water works run by an Houlton Saturday.
electric motor.

iting relatives in town this week.
, H. W . Stewart and F. S. Steeves
* were in Houlton, Saturday, on busi
ness.
Fred Bither is making some attrac
tive improvements on his dwelling
house this week.
The Maccabees will have a Ball in
K . O. T. M. Hall New Y ear’ s night,
t to which the public is cordially In
vited. Supper will be served in K .
O. T. M. dining roon /
The members of Linnens Tent No.
81 K . O. T. M., who recently pur
chased the B. B. Byron stand, which
will be known in the future as the
M accabee Hall, have had carpenters

BANKRUPT'S PETi HON FOR CMSDutch In Russian Flag.
CHARGE
Peter the Great made the Russian
R«citftatlun by Glenna Sanford,
f n the matter of
Bag. He liked the Dutch so much
lim itation by Royal Adams.
Minute R. Clement,
lu Bankruptcy. that he Just turned their color*,
otherwise
edited
Mn.
A,
Duet by J ennie and Florence Carr.
ground.
II. Ctecr*Qt
Exercise by e lx g iiU .
Bankrupt.
Recitation by Verna Ban ford.
To Make Vesuvius Useful.
T o t&e tfo*. C lark vets H ai.k, Judge of
Recitation by P e a y Peneii.
Artificial warming of the world la
the Pitfriet Court of the United State* for
fe natc by choir.
Due of the greatest of modern prob
the Ihatrut of Maine.
Recitation by Robbie Nixon.
lems and yet the earth is Itself a vast
MINNIE K. CLEMENT
Manic by (Henna Sanford and otherwise called Mrs. A. II. Clement of furnace, whose flames are sometimes
WtftdeldMk the County of Aroostook, aggressively active and destructive.
Jennie and Florence Carr.
and Stale of Maine, In mid District, resp+x-t- Italians are planning to use some of
Recitation by Alm a Carson.
tsOy rqpreKRta, that on the 121Uday of Oct., this heat. A boiler is to be installed
Recitation by Evelyn McGee.
last mm she wiu duly adjudged bankrupt under
the Ada of Congress relating to bankruptcy : it some point where the Internal Area
Recitation by Susie Ads ins.
that at* has duly surrendered s)l her pro of Vesuvius are accessible and hot
Recitation by Fhnvnce Carr.
perty and rights of property, and has fully abater is to be piped to the neighbor
Recitation by Rhy.Hit Sutherland. oumptted with ail the requirements of said ing towns.
costs and of the orders of Court touching her
Recitation by Ib»rot!iy Perkins.
bankruptcy.
Recitation by Leslie McGee.
WwtmttOH* •**« PHAyh, That she may
be decreed by the Court to have a full di>
Attd Inst but not bu st cam# fsaae
IliiiMir tot vtsinr*
„ i#»Y Kil |
#11 debt* provable against her
l?u >ar us . anfn Claus and » itl) his estate muter mid bankruptcy Acts, except
usual good wit and humor made |such debts a* arc excepted by law from such
the children very happy.
|discharge.
Bated this 17th day of l)ee., A. 1>. 11112.

Music by choir.

ORDER OK NOTICE THEREON
Distr ict of Maine, 3$.
On thin 21st day of Dec.* A. 0. 11*12. on
reading the foregoing petition, it is—
Oimikiiko i;Y thk Coi'irr, That a hearing
be hud upon the same on thelilst day of
•Ian. A. I). 1010, before said Court at
Portland, in said District, at to o’clock in the
forenoon; and that notice thereof bo* publish*
The Ladies Aid of the Baptist
A . great
many from this t*-wn w*-i« -d in the Aroostook Times, a newspaper
. .
Church held a \*-ry successful Xmas ill Houlton Saturday doing their printed in said District, and that all known
X m as shopping.
creditors, ami other peison- in interest, muv
sale Friday. The sum of $•'>•'> 7*'» was
,
,
appear at thesaid time and place, and show
Nil’s. M. I*. I.otlgee, who has (»*■< n cause, if any they have, why the prajei of
realized.

Mr. Clifford Sharp has returned
The manv friend of Charlie Keith
from the Boston Law School for the
were
paiin-d to learn of his death
Christmas holidays, also Orrin from
which necuivd at Littleton Friday
Coburn Classical Institute.
Dec. D’>of ( ii h'-rcii ie.sis. Mr. Keith
Mr. ifard , a potato buyer who has
was horn in Halifax. N. S. h> years
been doing business in this town for
ago, when a very young hoy inseveral weeks, returned to his home
came to Houlton where In- lived for
in New Jersey last Friday evening.
a number of years with tin* late Dr.
A m ovin g picture show was given Inuis. The last seventeen years inin the hall last Friday evening by lias lived in the home of R. A. N i x 
Mr. H enry from Mars Hill, but o w  on. Funeral services were held in
ing to the condition of the roads not tm- Free- Baptist church, K-v. Mr.
many attended.
Millar and wife otlieiating.
Mrs. H . L. Good, Mrs. Joel W e l 
lington, Mrs. W alter Cheney, Mrs.
Miss Bessie ( 'h a 111hel's w a  in
A rn ot A rch ib ald and Mrs. James
Houlton Saturday.
Good were visiting friends in Port
cal h-r
J . P. Yerxa w as a busim
land last week, goin g down on tinIn
Houlton
Tuesday.
excursion Monday morning.
Tiie Southern Jubilee Singers gave
a very pleasing concert to a large
and appreciative audience in the
Grange Hall, Thursday night. This
was the second of a series of four en
tertainments to be givgn by the M.
K. Church during tiie winter.

Heel tat (on by TommyI.ec,
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It’s a good education, besides being enjoyable.
We

have a catalogue containing a list o f all the Leading M agazines Published,
together with clubbing offers on all o f them , inform ation regarding
which w e will gladly give on application.

8

$1.50 year
The Saturday Evening Post Every W e e k
1.50
Ladies Home Journal OnceaMonth
All the home new?, reaches the readers
day of publication every Wednes
1.50
The Aroostook Times ondaytheMorning.
Special price on the 3 above
(a new subscriber to the TIMES)
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Special Services

Eagles EI:ct Officers ! Christmas Services

Potato Shipments
s i l l PM F N 1S

During the months of January
At the r»- m a r inert imr ' i i e s i l a y .
S i. A bb-mar <'. .m m a m l.T y will Dee ]'
ni i s fn mi H mi It on
and February at the church ol the !W . 7. .If lb ni ton A e r i e p| il P r a t e i bold ib.br annual C bristm as ex.-ris
Good Shepherd Lew <i. S. Kobiiisue. mil unlH' .if Fa:
11o w j 11<r ci'.i-', at Masonic Hall today • W<*dthe
19
will hold each Su n day evening a .•Hirers W.-IV r!m> ■ 11 f. 1)' 1
•JO
■■o 1ni 11e m-sda v i.
special service consist ing of special year.
21
C hurch of T he G ood S h e p h e rd ,
11 4 i
music together with an address to I’u pt. Pr.
B. S. lii
11.
M ain St.
T
•al market is quiet and on
which the public ate strongly urged Wort by Pres., < ier. 11, Taller.
Ki : v, ( i i : o . S. R o b i n s o n . P a s t o r
account of 11;t Hi t* ■-till being on
to attend.
W o r th y V. P i t s , . 1*:. A. l(n-.,for.I.
wheel s the farmers are only hauling
There will .also he held during Wort by ( ’ hapl n . Wm. J . Madden
A. M. Holy < om m im ion : In. A. in a few, and are getting $1.15 pelthese months Vesper service a 1 l 1‘ . Wort h v So* , ( (1. Lunt
M 11 oh- C om m u n io n ; 7 Cbrist mas barrel.
M., at-which time will hi given the Wort by T i v a s . . W. H. M e Loon,
The Produce News says :
regular evening service, with vested I. S. Guar,1. .las. H . S i mpson.
Special music lias boon arranged
BOSTON
choir in attendance.
(L S. Guard, ( ’ . P. Thorn.
in the Church of tin* Good Shepherd
Offerings aie liberal in comparison
'Trustors, ( . W . Starkey, 1 M . I>e)
for C bristm as Day.
Tin* program
with dem an d, which is light. Out
rah, Thus. W . H ag ga r d .
follows ;
f
side points seem to have a sufficient
in o'clock ( 'o m m im io n service
supply and there is not much doing.
( brist mas Processional
Buyers are offish and have to be fa
A deste Pidel» s

Mr. Burpee Alexander is at home
for the holidays with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Au gu stu s Benn ot
Ash W ednesday comes this year
on Feb 6, which fis earlier than for Smyrna were in town. Saturday, on
business.
many years.
■5
Miss Florence Weiler, who has
»~ Mr. and Mrs. P. C. New beg in and
been
visiting friends in Boston, re
children weie in Baugor last week
turned home, Friday.
lor a lew days.
Miss Kate Lawless returned last
Mrs. Hannah Coleman, formerly
o f Houlton, died at her home in week from Fort Kent to spend her
vacation with her parents.
Somerville, Mass., last week.
Donald Putnam, Bert, W ise and
Mlae Florence Ingersoll is spend
ing the Xmas holidays with her Kobt. W illiams are at home from
mother Mrs. Ploom a Ingersoll, High Colby to spend the holidays.
vored with concessions if sales are
The Fisher Memorial School was
At the annual meeting of the R v- Merbeck's ('om m im ion Service
Mr. Gardner Chapin started for
m.
,
made
f. o. b.
Maine potatoes in
Double Quartet
... Goo. A. Hall Jr., Bowdoin college, his home in Malden, Mass., Satur form ally opened last Thursday ev al Neighbors the following officers Sanctus
bulk
are
now
down
to 60c, with $1.30
Beiiedictus ,
Choir and organ
'•ffflTed in town, Saturday, and will day, where he will spend Christmas. ening and a number of prominent were elected for the ensuing year :
for two bu. hags.
educationists of the* Province took
Airs. Olive If. (food, oracle
Agnei Dei
Solo, Duet, and Choir
1apefcd the Christmas vacation at
Mr. and Mrs. A. S, StackpoieJr.
N EW YORK
part in the public exercises.
Hymn,
Bethlehem
J. Barn by
Mrs.
Minnie*
M.
Fowler,
vice
oracle
. home.
o f Bridgewater, were in town last
Market was sick and dull last week
The new school is a memorial to
Mrs.
Marion
Connelly,
chancellor
Recessional,
Irby
H.
J.
Gauntlett
Invitations are out for a hall to be Thursday to attend the Chapman the late Lewis P. Fisher and is a
Soloists, Miss Mary Burpee, Miss As many cars are com ing as are g o
Mrs. Annie E. Newell, recorder
d ^iven by die Bachelors on l)eo. >27. concert.
Most large
brick building with stone trimmings
Mattie
Dyer, Miss Clare Brown. ing into consumption.
Mrs.
Margaret
Hogan,
receiver
iffi’k,"FV
ahd lt promises to be the event of
Miss Mary Taylor, of Lewiston, is having been erected at a cost of
operators
are
discouraged
and will
Mrs.
Beatrice
Churchill,
and
V.
Mrs. Agnes Maloney, marshal
of the season.
spending the holidays, the guest of about $65,000 by the trustees of the
be indifferent until after the holi
Mrs. Geneva Shields, inner senti Hoi da way.
Fred Nevins met with a pain- her sister, Mrs. Geo. S. Robinson on estate of the late Mr. Fisher. It o c nel
Prof. Lindsay, organist: M is s days. A number of ears already
A ,
fa l Moktent, Thur*d*y, slipping on Main St.
loaded which could nol be placed at
cupies the site of the old College on
Mrs. Minnie Ragnall, outside sen Annie Miller, director.
sidewalk, the result being 3 Mrs. Louise A. Haggerty went to Queen street and is a fine addition tinel
The interior of the church has been other points came here. Stocks in
y ^:-;|inefcired rlbe.
Somerville, Mass,, Thursday last, to to W oodstock’ s public buildings.
beautifully and artistically decorat the yards are still heavy and ju dg
Mrs. Celia Porter, manager
w J lllililil';Bort, hojrlo has leased the attend the funeral of Mrs. Hannah
ed for the Christmas Festival with ing from Maine offers, cars are more
Mrs. Kva Griffin, auditor
<*
on Mechanic St. and Coleman.
evergreens, wreaths, crosses, and plentiful in Aroostook and Maine
■"V..
Best M a i n e s
flfet the business o f the
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Rose arrived
stars and the electric lights mingled Central sections.
>ihe future.
home Friday morning. Mr. Rose
with the greens give the chancel a brought $2.10 and 2.25 in the Harlem
First, Annual Ball of the Bachelor
yards.
Shippers were quoting 68
joyous Christmas appearance.
ll.ft y s n , the blind Almanac will remain in town the greater part Club of Houlton on FT’id ay evening.
All sittings in the church are free. and 73o'delivered at 33d street yards
iHt*k(iig his annual trip to o f the winter.
Dec. 28.
for the best stock. States are not
and selling the old reMrs. Geo. R. Pray, of W aterville.
The 39th annual session of the The public is invited to attend the
The young people of the Unitarian
selling.
The trade has com pletely
Iton ers Almanac.
arrived last week to spend the holi Church will give a reception at Man Maine State Grange was held in the service at 10 o’ clock.
turned
away
from this line in favor
At
7
p.
m.
in
Watson
hall
the
WW office has received days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, sur’s hall. Tuesday evening, D ecem  new City Hall, Portland, last week,
oi Michigaus.
Christmas
Tree
with
entertainment
L.
B.
Johnson.
ber 81st, from eight to ten, to which with 2,700 members of the order
ihora Longee a 1913 oaten,
M chigans are selling fairly well,
Miss Ruby Hartley who is attend all the ministers of the town and present, and a good proportion of is to he field. A good program lias
is most appropriate for
best stock making 62 and 63c deliv
been
arranged
by
the
Sunday
school
ing the A rcadia Seminary in Nova t!P jr congregations are cordially in accredited delegates in attendance
fcnown restaurant.
7
committee, Frank Pearson, su p t, ered. The offerings are not heavy,
*9dMlMMpgw\flte of Phlla- Scotia, is at home with her parents vited, to meet the minister of the from all parts o:: the State. Houlton Misses W ard, Brown, Moony Inger but arrivals are sufficient to meet
Unitarian Church and the officers of Grange as usual leads all others in
«, arrived in ,
Friday for the holidays.
the light demand.
Little active
membership having over 1000 while soll, McGinley, Seeley. Ferguson
Mr. W in. Donovan left the first of the allied organizations.
, And will spend
holidays
trading is anticipated before New
and
Sincock,
teachers.
The
chil
Annual Reception Meduxneke.tg the next one was something over
the week for Yarmouth, Me., wnere
land
Mrs. K.
O, <wcutt. *
dren will march in singing hymn, Years.
.
1 ' \T'.*>
he will spend a few months? with his Club Tuesday evening, Jan. 1, at 400.
Receipts for the first half o f the
fio fa orchestra has been enMany matters of importance were Once in Koval D avid’ s City, led by
the Club House.
week
were 15,963 bbls against 19,612
the annual' ball of tlie son and daughter.
Annual Ball Meduxnekeag Club at taken up among others placing itself j a quartet, Misses Moore, and Hassell
Calenders have been received at
for the same week last year. R e
Tli
ere
elute of Presque Isle,
on
record
as
favoring
the
passage
by
Alasteis
Hood
and
ltobiqson
the T im e s office, from C. H. Berry Mansur Hall, Jan. 16, 1913.
ceipts for the season, Oct. 1-Dec. 14,
place on Feh. 14,1912.
Annual Ball Houlton Telephone Congress of legislation now before it will Ate several readings by the chil
and the Perks Drug Store, for which
reached 626,678 bbls., against 692,882
dren
and
singing
of
carols.
The
Operators W ednesday, Jan. 29, 1913, forbidding the shipment of liquors
irock - we extend thanks.
for the same period last|year. Tues
commit
tee
has
worked
diligently
to
into prohibition and no-license ter
at Mansur Hall.
hsre Tuesday, to spend
day’ s Bermuda steamer brougi t
Miss Mabel Gould who has been
ritory. a strong resolution to this ef make the program interesting and
►With Mrs. Bosses parents
1,700 bbls., while the Pennsylvania
enjoying a three m onth’ s vacation,
an
invitation
is
extended
by
them
to
fect, in which members of the order
Finley McDonald. brought 435 bbls. of Southern late
has resumed her duties with the
the
parents
of
the
Sunday
school
were urged to aid in the passage of
Iwee. Hagerinan and Houlton Furniture Co.
such bills by “ personal appeals, by 1c '^ d re n , members of the parish and j crop
hom eSaturday
Fact and Fiction
Miss Donna Smith returned last
letters and by petition to Congres- all who are interested to attend the 1
Ittfte^dftege to spend week from Bates College to : spend
Christmas Tree service.
The Fact and Fiction Club will amen. ”
With tlisir respective $be holidays With her parents, Mr# meet with Mrs. Moses Burpee Sat
^
.......- £$"'• >' '
' >
.. and Mrs. W ilbur Smith.
urday, December 28.
Manuel, Hasen Neverfc,
Prof. W. R. Chapman, who has
Mr. and Mr*. B. E. Anderson left
PROGRAM
ty s M Miss Maud' Antle, Friday f o r Massachusetts, where
done so much for Maine in a musical
Roll Call. Christmas quotations
The boys’ work, under the aus
at Bates college, arrived they will spend Christmas at Mrs.
way, gave his annual concert ill
Reading : “ Among Dutch Inns”
pices of the Y. M. (J. A. has co n .!
pnturday, to spepd tbeholl- Anderson’s former h o m e .1
Mansur Hall on Thursday evening,
Miss Downes tinned through the fall, and the 1 The third annual meeting of the
to
a fair sized audience.
A. E. Mooers the well k n o w n (Chap. 24 “ The Spell of H olland.”
gymnasium in the basement of Aroostook Jersey Breeders AssociaThe artists, which he presented
m r n * one of Houlton’ * Hen breeder of Jersey cattle has recently
—Stevenson)
Watson Hall lias been steadily pat- tion was held in the Boat’d of Trade were all stars, and that they were
away a number of sold to Robt. Lister of Harvey, N. The Hague—March magazine
ronized,' more especially since the rooms at Presque Isle on the 10th. appreciated by the audience was
:attend prises at |he Bangor B. two fine Jersey heifers.
Lesson Review—C ’ apfer fourteen
cold weather set in. by both girls mat.
shown by the frequent applause,
'Show for his exhibition of
Leader, Mrs. Buzzell and boys.
Miss Gene Mansur daughter of W.
The reports of the Secretary and and the attention with which each
P. Mansur who has been attending
The girls’ e ass meets Tuesday Treasurer showed the Association in member was listened to.
Pearce of Boston Do school in Portland arrived home
afternoon fend the young ladies’ a flourishing condition with |ten
W om an ’s Club
Miss W inchell won the audience
I School, arrived home Saturday for the holidays.
The musical program of the H oul class Thursday evening under the towns represented in its membership. immediately with the beauty and
to snend the
Miss Grace Archibald returned, ton W om an’ s Club for Dec. 30, will leadership of Mrs. C h a r l e s P. Six bulls had entered in the Jersey sweetness of her ’ cello selections,
sister Mrs. F. A. Friday, from Boston and will spend
Sires Futurity, four heifers born which she rendered with m asterly
be in charge o f Mrs. Mabel Harrison, Barnes.
St.*,
Christmas with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Susan Thomas and Mrs. Alvne
Mr. E. C. Alexander, Mr. C. (). during 1913 to be tested in 1915 as fol skill and delicacy. The Spanish
j^a arrived home, Satr Mrs. James Archibald. Elm St.
Turner and Mr. Barnes, one or the lows : Daisy’s Pogis of Meadow Dances with their rippling music,
Goud.
rjMWMfc Mary's college, Van ' Each Incoming train during the
other of them, has been present Farm, owned by E. S. Johnson of were most enjoyable, and Miss W in 
JKjp spend the holiday recess past week has been loaded with
with the boys four evenings of the Easton, Brackett Farm Poet by D. chell gracefully responded to en
iparents Mr. and Mi*. Jfme, holiday honjecomers and m a n y
week.
Stanchfield of Easton, K ing’ s Exile cores, after each selection.
of
Oak Knoll by E. S. and A. J. S.
The local committee is about ready
fam ily reunions will be held' during
Miss Otis’ , flexible soprano handled
l&dlncoek mev with' a severe this Week.
The following will be of interest to to decide on a secretary to begin Tarbell of Mapleton, Torono 25th. of with ease, the difficult aria, which
,by being thrown from his
employment the first of the new Hood Farm by J. N. Cottle of Houl had been selected for her opening
Miss Isabelle Richards returned T imes Readers.
when another team collided home from Virginia, Monday, to
“ Parcels not exceeding 11 pounds year. Several candidates h a v e ton and Rose’ s Oonan Poges and number, and throughout the pro
Im. He was badly shaken up spend Christmas with her parents, in weight will be accepted for mail been under investigation, and it is Pogis 95 of Hood Farm by A. K. gram her singing was greeted with
Mooers of Houlton.
Iniag rapidly.
hearty and appreciative applause,
Mr. Arid Mrs; Geo. W. Richards, ing at all post offices, branch post confidently expected that a satis
A committee consisting of A. E. which she rewarded, by rendering
factory
man
will
be
here
on
the
offices,
and
named
and
l
e
t
t
e
r
e
d
iltne Cleveland add Miss Court St..
1
Mooers, E. L. Johnston and J. M. additional songs.
stations, and at such n u m b e r e d ground within a few days.
arrived Friday tnoni*
The Misses Helen, Mildred and
Cottle
were appointed to prepare
stations
as
may
be
designated
;
also
Giordano that famous tenor was
'Boston, where they are at- Jeanette Weiler arrived in town,
rules under which to conduct the all. and more, than had been pic
school, tospefid the Christ- Friday, and will spend Christmas at in the Rural Mail Service by rural
Futurity test.
and star route carriers duly author
tured by his most enthusiastic ad
ibolidayc with their parent*.
bftene with their parents Mr. and
it was unanimously decided to join mirers, who had heard him at the
ized to accept them.
i f . L Cleveland Oo* {jiave re* Mrs. John S. W ieler, Main St.
In the excellent article printed in the State Association of Cattle Club Festival in October.
The law requires the use of dis
received several bead of regCarl and Robert Don worth are tinctive parcel post stamps on all last week’ s paper regarding the ex Jersey Breeders and keep up our
His magnificent voice and engag
cursion to Campbellton, N. B.. and
Herefoyd cattle, also several spending the holidays with their
fourth class matter mailed on or af the benefits to be derived from the membership in the Federation of ing personality, ph.ee him high in
registered, which will make aunt, Mrs. L ucy Doherty, Carl com 
ter January 1, 1913.
Under the building of a railroad bridge across Agricultural Associations.
the operatic world, and his friends
isddkiin to their already ing from Y ale where he is a J unlor,
After a bounteous banquet at the predict for him a career that will
terms of the Jaw ordinary stamps the St. John r iver between Van Buren and St. Leonards,*N. B., the R e
and Robert from Milton Academ y.
will not pay postage on such matter. publican made a big “ scoop” in Presque Isle House we proceeded to rival Caruso’ s.
lag a custom o f several
Mrs. David Grant and Mrs. W . C.
Each parcel must hear the name all other county papers. The article the election of officers for the year
The selections which he rendered
nding, the Fraternal Okdir Hawke* o f W aterville, are in town and address of the sender ; other was a lengthy and exhaustive one, 1913 which resulted as follows :
were well adapted to qhow the w on
presented to ‘ he local Sal* called here by the critical illness of wise it cannot be accepted for mail and was Ahe first printed in any of President, D. Stanchfield, Easton.
derful range of his voice, and though
the county papers.
Ltmy corps 109 The. of chick- Mr*. Geo. Slipp on Military St., for ing.”
Secretary, E. S, Tarbell, Mapieton.
al) of the numbers, but one, were
Thli above article came out in last Treasurer, B. C. Ames, Ft. Fairfipld.
• need in their annual Xmas whom slight hopes for recovery are
N ext week we will give our read
sung in his own Italian tongue, yet
week’ s issue of the Republican, but Vice Presidents. C« H ay ford of
to the poor*
held.
ers further information regarding
so thoroughly did he enter Into the
we fail to seo where the “ scoop” is
Presque Isle.
of a numfcerof matters
Mr. a n d Mrs. Finley Macdonald, the Rules and Regulations.
spirit of the song, and so expressive
On the trip there were three papers B. C. Arnes, Fort Fairfield.
Hp ^ftbe Western^ Union M uitkry St., will celebrate the flftiwere voice and features, that few
represented. : Toe Caribou Republi C. W . Parsons, Caribou.
office and the Collection eth anniversary o f their marriage
realized that they could not uddercan, the Fort Fairfield Review and P. J. Anderson, Jjefrttland,
of the A fo o t. Tel. and Tel. Co. Thursday evening, Dec. 20, for
stand the singer’ s words.
the T imes . Representatives from O. A. Benn, Hodgdon.
move to the Singer office on which invitations have been sent
G iordano’s duets with Miss Otis
the others were invited but did not J. M. Cottle, Houlton.
Bisect until Jan* 1,1918.
out.
were beautifully rendered, the sing
accept.
E. C. W ellington, Monticello.
ers voices blending perfectly.
It is rumored upon the streets that
jffie IfccJericton Gleanor of Satur
The T im es was published and in E. S Johnston, Easton.
Benjamin Chapin, the famous
During the evening the great tenor
ate. 14, has been received at two well known gentlemen from this actor and impersonator of Lincoln, the post office the morning that the
W. B. W addell, Mapleton.
responded
o n l y by appreciative
office and ic a masterpiece of town, together with another man will appear at Mansur Hall, Jan. 9, excursion started, and the Review
R ob’ t Ford Jr., Mars Hill.
smiles and bows to the enthusiastic
paper work. It reflects much from Caribou, are about to organize under the auspices of the Houlton was printed at Fort Fairfield the af
The annual address by the Presi applause, until after the ninth num
tCaffit upon the publishers and shows a corporation under the laws of our Womans Club, in the four act ternoon of the same day so that it
:>rdent allowed that the Association is ber. when he returned to sing again.
that the ottisens of Fredericton aro State for the manufacture of ice in drama. “ L incoln.”
went out on the first mails Thursday. making good progress in arousing
As Prof. Chapman played the first
Florida.
||ljjMid'doing.’ *
Mr. Cb*p4» la o w ot the- beat im Tim Republican was printed the af interest over our County in this the
John Yerxa, proprietor o f t h e personators of Lincoln in this coun ternoon of Thursday, the next day handsomest and most profitable of notes of the accompaniment for the
Mr. Robt. McDonald and wife of
encore, there was instant applause,
I t w a s a the dairy breeds of cattle.
Jhroekton, Maes., Mr. Joel Gray also Square Lake sporting camps, was in try. He is very highly recommend after t h e excursion.
and then Giordano sang the famous
of Brockton accompanied by other town last week, having closed a most ed by such men as President Hyde story of what happened the day be
Prof. Campbell’ s lecture on the solo from Rigoletto, over which Fes
relatives arrived in town Saturday successful season. He entertained of Bowdoin, President Hadley of fore. nothing else, the same as any Foundation of a Dairy Herd, was as
tival audiences went wild in the fall,
night to be present at the family re several large hunting parties from Yale and Mark Twain, as of great event.
instructive as his lectures always and so great was the applause that
union and Golden wedding of Mrl Pennsylvania and Ohio. He claims educational value as well as very
We admit that it was the first ac are and the rapid fire of questions
and Mrs. Findley MacDonald which more moose were taken from his amusing.
count published in the County be brought forth showed that his listen he was obliged to repeat the selec
tion.
camps than from any other in this
takes place Thursday.
Mr, Chapin has presented his play cause it was the first paper to be is ers appreciated M
it and wanted more
As usual Prof. Chapman was ail
in all the large theatres of the West. sued after the event took place, sim information along the same lines.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Don A. H. Powers section.
that could be desired as an a ccom 
On Tuesday, Dec. 31st, the regu This is T.is first trip into Maine and ply that and nothing more.
apd Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Powers left,
panist.
The article was a fine piece of
Tuesday, for Augusta where they lar meeting of the W . C. T. U. will the Womans Club consider them
Extreme Waste of Heat.
work
by
an
able
representative,
’
o
ut
selves
fortunate
to
get
him
to
come
be
held
at
the
usual
place,
the
ves
will spend Christmas with Mr. and,
In the factories of this country the
such articles appear often in the Re
Mrs. C. P. Kinsman. From here Mr. try of the M. E. Church. The pro to Houlton.
New Patent of Merit.
great problem is to stop the waste of
publican
*,ve
expect
it
;
but
m
this
This is the last, of the series by
As t h e
and .Mrs. E. S. Powers will go to gram will be “ Peace.”
A nail puller A
•ting of a curved
h*3at. All the heat furnished by the
Boston for a few days visit, and then Christmas festivities will be over at this club and this entertainment is case, tell us why publishing the pre burning coal should be converted in shoulder and a
1 wheel eccen*
Mrs. Powers will start for Arizona, this date, it is hoped there will be a by far more entertaining than any vious day’s news is a “ scoop,” es to force for mechanical work. At trically mount*
-arried on cna
patented by al
Orhefp she will spend the winter large attendance at this last meeting of the previous ones, which all who pecially when there were two other present not one-tenth of it is so cos* side of a ham
Washington ms
papers represented.
attended know about.
verted.
of the old year.
wi|b Iter parents.
W . H. Watts was in Augusta last

week visiting friends.

i

Woodstock Dcdica te s
New School Building

Royal Neighbors

u

Society Events.

Annual Meeting ol the
Grange

I

Clubs

Chapman Concert

Y. M. C A. Notes

Parcels Post

'A Scoop”—Where?

d

Womans Club
Entertainment

Aroostook County Jer
sey Breeders’ Assn.
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(.ESTABLISHED A P R I L 18.

more.”
The report bears out the
opinion that children in America
are permitted to do just about as
they please, even in such serious
ALL THE HOME NEWS.
matters as their education. Illiter
acy is on tiie decrease, but the thiist
Legal Newspaper Decisiors
Published every Wednesday Morning by the
Times Publishing Co.
1. —A n y person who takes a paper regularly for knowledge is not so keen as it
from the Post office—w hether directed tc his should be.
It' parents themselves
address or another, or w hether 1 <■ has sub
C H A S . 8 . FOGO, Pres. A JWgi*.
had
greater
love
for education, they
scribed or not. Is responsible for the pay
Subscription* $1.50 per year in advenes;
2. — If any person orders his paper dis might he able to inspire their chil
single copies five cents.
continued, he must pay all arrearges, or the dren with a desire to continue school
publisher m ay continue to send it until pay life beyond the grammar-school pe
Subscriptions in arrears $2.00 per year
m ent Is made and collect the whole am ount riod.

THE

TARTAR

CREAM

fife!*!

Look!

Som ething N ew .

AROOSTOOK TIMES

Jf» Subscription cancelled u n til a ll arremro fM are settle *I

Advertising.»tes based upon circulation tad
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general latereitare solicited

Two thousand articles given away. Go buy o u r Three
Crow Brand Warranted Pure Cream Tartar, ^o-da>*
Send for our Premium Catalogue. Something for all
the family.
Your Leading Grocer is now having a
special sale. In every Package are three extra special
Coupons and one on the outside. Beautiful Presents
exchanged for them.

Entered at the post offioe at Houlton for cir
culation at second-class postal rates.

Christmas

Nineteen hundred and twelve
years ago, so saitli the record, there
was a midnight sunburst in the land
of Judea and a song was sung by
angels, “ Glory to God in the highest
and ‘ on earth peace among men of
good pleasure.”
From that time
down to the present, there has been
sunshine and song in the world.
W hy ! A Babe was born that night
in Bethlehem.
1 the birth of a
babe was not phenomenal. One can
imagine that the birth of the first
babe, just outside the gate of Para
dise, ereated a sensation in the small
and exclusive circle of human soci
ety. Eve, the mother of us all. ex 
MWM
M.T.WT;
claimed, ” 1 have gotten a man from
_I9«4_ I
the L ord.” As the race grew, the
.S509?
novelty of a new baby lost some of
A l ,
S
' — xxsri
its interest. But this was an unusu
s ix te e n t h s t a t e b a n k
al baby. That is why the angels
sang.
In the beginning the morning
^
__
stars sang together and the sons of
•i
e sa iaE sa
:
God shouted for joy over the new
creation as it unfolded under the flat
of Jehovah. This Babe was the be
‘ ■ ‘•■. a n
q a n k g r s
ginning of a new’ creation and again
the angels sang.
■ ; P’ S C H € O U G S
But why do men of good-w ill keep
on singing through the centuries ?
..., >
throughout the W orld in payment of tickets, Because this Babe keeps on being
p d te tjfsy e l expenses. Self-identifying. Safer than born in the hearts of men of good
will, and every time He is horn again
coovesjent. The best form of travelers’ funds. W e
there is a sunburst in the darkness
system and supply these cheques.
of a human soul and a songburst in
both earth and heaven. The angels
sing because of their Joy over one
sinner that repenteth,find all who
J
K Q U L T O N , M A IN E .
have received the Habe into their
hearts sing in response. There is a
continuous, antiphonal jubilee going
on between earth and heaven, be
cause ;very moment some heart
opens to lot the Babe in
i...
~■.. ^^J:;';|
L
^i' '.i.'■.:.j:
■
. ;
%
^ ... . ........
..
This Babe is the inspiration of
song.
What is a song ? It is not an
A is m t -a r m u a l D iv id e n d a t
anthem. It is not a poem. It is al
'
th e r a te o f
ways poetic, but it is not necessar
ily poetry. It is a sportaneous ex
pression of emotions of the highest
order. It makes its own tune and
flings itself out on the air because it
can't help it. Songs are born in
times of great revolutionary moment
•• ••
in the secular and religions world.
A
The birth of Christ was the most re
volutionary event, in the world's his
A I i H a t i Payable on and after
tory. Light and darkness clashed
M U iu m
N o v 6> l 9 l 2
m
m
and light overcame darkness. When
the light flashed, the song burst.
• V W ^ jS Dividends not with
Every time the light flashes, there
is a new impulse to sing. W hy do
drawn will be added
we sing to-day ? Because the deep
V * to
principal. ::
est. sanest yearnings of the human
soul are met in the Babe of Bethle
»
hem. Tills Babe exalts humanity.
posits m ade the first seven days of any month,
„ )VSSf.
Human emotions are refined. H u 
Slid rem atn fogin the Bank until the next semi: »")
man thought is elevated. Human
SUiil dividend is payable, will be allowed interspeech is purified. Human deeds
: , at the dividend rate, from the first day of the
are made divine. Human natue is
’ ^ o h th
deposited.
quickened, readjusted and glorified.
This babe has projected new ideas
I*. O . L u d w i g ,
into the monotony of human thought
God is our Father ; all we are breth
ob
T r e a s u r e r . ••
ren. 'Phis Babe came that selfish
ness might go. He is an omnipres
ent, everlastingevangel of good-will.
If His name were not Jesus, we
would call Him Atlas, for the g ov
ernment is upon His shoulders and
He lifts the whole fabric of human
St a t e or Ma i n e
society to the highest level and
100 Soda oSnatot) in the Town of Oakfield, in the County of Aroostook,
bathes it in the light of life. We
t m t"Tm Jtftwrir* MS-of men on rial estate of non-resident owners in the Town of Oak- live In bd ter homes, we wear better
....... .. m t h e y # « f4 N ^ eWP>MMd(to me for collection for sAld T ow n on the twenty - lives and have a good hope of life,
1013, iouw'o unpaid ; and notice Is hereby given that if said taxes with j We live in better homes, we wear
i i aiount previously pakh so mueh of the real estate taxed as is sufficient better clothes, we eat better food
1thereto* including interest and charges, will be sold without further ami live better lives and have a good
Grange Ball in said Town, on the first Monday In February, I!*13, hop» <>f life eternal because of Hi to.
The Bane of,Bethlehem is God's
D e s c r ip t io n o p T b o p e r t v
A mount of T a x D u e , greatest gift to humanity ; therefore
o f O wwvb
I ncluding I nterest
we keep the festival in honor of His
A nd Ch a r g e s .
birth. Lift up your I.ends and had
Lot No. North p art 68
Him K in g : open wide your hea ts
109 A m Value $200 North Part
$6..v.)
and welcome Him to His throne !
if* No. 68100 acres Value $175
0 ,E litor
South Part
3.82
HENRY WRIGHT,
Deo. 16, Mis.
Collector of Taxes of the Town of Oakfield.

SAVE THE COUPONS

A T L A N TIC SPICE CO M PAN Y
R ockland M aine.

Mr

NATI OjN ail b a n k

P ID IK D

N O TICE

4 Per Cent 4
•per annum has been
deolared by the

‘

t

H

the post-master.

For Advertising Hates apply to the President and Manager.

. Til TNIEE MOW MANDXREAM TARTAR IS
WAIIAITEB FORE. QUALITY BEST.
PLACETOURORDER EARLY.

m

w hether It Is taken from the ottlee or not.
8.—The Courts have decided that refusing
to take new spapersand periodicals from the
post ofTlce. or rem oving and leaving them
uncalled fo r.lsp r im a fa e le e v ld e n o e o f fraud.
If you w ant to stop your paper, write to
the publisher yours df. and d on 't leave it to

Savings Bank,

Pi Advertisement of Sale of Lands of
Non-Resident Owners

It is just and right that the utmost
care lie exercised in placing the guilt
for such horrible misdemeanors, but
when they have once been settled as
impossible of explanation it is surely
an injustice to bring suspects into
notoriety and suspense again with
out the best o f reasons for so doing.
The “ third degree m ethods” used in
the Jacobson case are reprehensible
in tlie extreme and altogether the
.State’s attorney has not added to
his laurels.
In t: ** case of Mr.
Emelins, the theological student, we
bespeak for him the most generous
treatment by his co-religionists and
tlie general public. His lias been a
hard position and a long life of use
fulness will not entirely blot out its
horrors.— Portland Express.

Pleasure anti Prices

Bunco

A MESSAGE
To Feeble Old People.
As one grows old the waste of th*
Bystem becomes more rapid than re
pair, the organs act more slowly and
less effectually than in youth, the cir
culation is poor, the blood thin and
digestion weak.
Vinol, our delicious cod liver and
iron tonic without oil, is the ideal
strengthener and body-builder for old
folks, for it contains the very ele
ments needed to rebuild wasting tis
sues and replace weakner . with
strength. Vinol also fortifies the sys
tem against colds and thus prevents
pneumonia.
A grandneice of Alexander Haiailton, over eighty years of age, once
remarked: “ Vinol is a godsend to old
people. Thanks to Vinol, I have a
hearty appetite, sleep soundly, feel
active and well. It is the finest tonio
and strength-creator I have ever
used.”
If Vinol falls to build up the
feeble
old
people,
and
create
strength, we will return your money.

The poor and the ignorant are not
the only victims of bunco games.
A prominent physician and an
equally prominent real-estate deal
er in North Carolina were recently
victimized out of $25,000 by the old
race-track bunco game in New’ Yol k
City, and now tiie Federal govern
ment lias exposed a scheme by
which it is said that small corpora
tions, inventors and investors of
more or less prominence have been
swindled out of $l.5iK»,iXK)in the last
H. J Ilatheway Co.Houlton, Me.
three years.
The game was very plausible.
Persons desiring to organize corpor
ations or to exploit inventions and weakest elements of human nature
seeking capital for the purchase of is disclosed.
Tt is strange that these swindling
their securities w’ere informed that
the motley could he readily provid games have been permitted to go on
ed. Abundance of capital for such from year to year, while the Federal
purposes was advertised as ready government has been devoting its
for investment and inquiries were time to busting the trusts (with a
invited.
consequent increase in the cost o f
When tiie promoter of a legitimate living), to smashing the railroads
business answered tlie advertise (and thus making trouble for their
ment, he was told that his proposi employes and their patrons) and to
tion could not I)** considered unless making a pure fad out of tlie purehis securities were guaranteed by a food law. so as to make business
reliable guarantee com pan” . The men and producers both unhappy.
swindlers then introduced the party | Of course the anxiety to obtain
to what they called a guarantiee notoriety is at tlie bottom of m ud)
company, which proved to he an or of this mischief-m aking. The peo
ganization of their ow’ ti. The guar ple are beginning to understand that
antee company made a charge of a it is not the public good, but the
small commission on the value of public officers that the demagogues
the securities!,payable, of course, in are after. When they are in office,
they do nothing : when they are out
advance.
of
office, they pose as the friends of
As soon as the victim paid this
commission, 1 e was told that a mar “ the dear people.’ ’ Sometimes we
ket for his securities could lie pro wonder how persons can be fooled
vided. if he would make a liberal so easily ; hut the same credulity
payment in advance to cover tiie that opens the way for the slick
cost of investigation. If he paid, lie games of the gold-brick sellers is at
w’ould bfe informed in due time that the bottom of the public acclaim
the investigation had been made that cheap demagogues get so easily.
and that, as tlie proposition was no
good, no money could he advanced.
Different.
This cunning scheme w’ orked so
Rook Agent----- "Here’s a book, *A
w’ell that it was operated successful Million Ways to Make a Thousand.’ ”
ly Jn six of our large cities, until the The Man—“ I bought one before."
Book Agent—“ No, sir; that one vai
government interfered.
Verily, this is a plausible world ! 'A Thousand Ways to Make a Mil
In the haste to get rich , one of the lion.’ "—Judge.

To the layman, one of t he puzzling
tilings in the world-wide prevalence
of high prices, is the accom panying
sound condition of trade. In our
own Country business is pronounced
to he in a gratifying state, with
prospects of a healthy increase. Eng
land expects a decided boom during
the year 1913, And other countries
view the future with com placency.
The expert ecoin mist will explain
that this hustle in trade is a logical
accompaniment of high prices—tlie
world is proving itself a ready con 
sumer, is eating up its resources at a
lively rate, and consequently is pro
viding w’ork for the producers. At
the same time this means that pro
duction is not relatively so abundant
as It once was, especially agricultural
production ; and that prices will nev
er come down until we produce more
in relation to W’hat we consume.
Tli is is ro say that behind tlie
reign of high prices now so embar
Hissing to most of us, is a moral
cause. Education has given us knowl
edge and more refined tastes and en
joyments. Invention has made life
m oie com fortable and enjoyable.
And the advance of this has been
rapid and bewildering. We are like
children provided with new toys,
which tease us away from our proper
TEN C A L IF O R N IA P A R T IE S
chores. It is a time when people are
I' -ual facilities; special through cars without change; Dining t ar Service, halts at places
more inclined to enjoy life, this more
of interest en route, including NEW ORLEANS MAKDI GRAS, PETRIFIED
FOREST, ORAN I) CANYON and INDIAN PUEBLOS. All expenses included or
refined and attractive life, than they
not, as you prefer. Utmost freedom to travel in Californio. Choice of routes. Return
are to work. You may discern this
with party or independently. Stop-over privileges.
spirit about you, whichever way you j
TEH FL O R ID A P A R T IE S
turn. Your neighbor owns an auto-j
Under
same
liberal
travel arrangements—PANAMA CANAL, NASSAU and CUBA
mobile, which steals him from his
may be included if you desire.
desk much earlier than he used to
A11parties under escort of experienced men who know the country and assume all
travel cares and details. Books with full information mailed on request \Vrite to-day.
quit it. If he has not an automobile
now, lie is scheming to own one.
T o u r» to South A m e r ic a , Jap an, A ro u n d th e
Tlie workm an’s main concern now
44 D
W o r ld , E g y p t an d H oly Land
is how big an Advance he can get in
his pay envelope, and not so much
RAYMOND A W H IT C O M B 0 0 . 306 W ash in gton S i ., B o s t o n .
how honestly he is earning what he
already receives.
In a word, we are enjoying life
more than we are working. It
makes trade lively, hut it makes
prices high. It is far more pleasant
*
*
to enjoy life than to go out into new'
*
*
quarters of the globe and tame the
wilderness to the production of -#
wheat. And yet if we are to reduce *
*
prices, that is one of the necessary
*
things to be done. The vacant plac
•*
es are more or less taken up now
*
W a te r C om pany’s Office
*
In our own Country the oi e-time
Mechanic Street
desert is now the site of cities and *
towns. Tiie eaters begin to out *
*
number rlie growers. The world's *
*
wheat fields have not increased so
*
rapidly as the w o r ld ’s eaTers of
th e y offer
th e
*
*
bread have" increased. That mueh
of tiie rise m prices is of econom ic *
<9
origin.
Bui: the moral cause re *
*
G ra sp th is O p p o rtu n ity
mains. A few years ago pny good *
housewife was proud to go to mar *
*
ket with her basket on her arm, and
tote it home herself when she had
Read the list below and you will be sure to find some *
filled it. Now she is busy motoring *
thing
you will want to buy.
Each year electrical devices
while a maid telephones and a fancy *
are
becoming
more
and
more
popular.
This year the in * ■
delivery wagon whisks up the bas *
creased popularity will surprise von.
Call and see for
ket filled with luridly labelled pack
yourself.
#■
ages. It is the temper of the tunes—
*
If you want to see your wife smiling on ironing day,
and we are paving for our fine airs,
buy her a “ Hotpoint” iron it’s the greatest smile pro « *
It Is with a feeling of r e l i e f that is all.
ducer ever invented. Now ON LY $3.50.
#
throughout the State that the report
If you want your friend to take comfort while read &
* ing : come in and buy one of our reading lamps, prices &
of “ not guilty” was received from
*
Houlton in the case of the New Swe
*r
ranging from $ 2 .50 to $16.50.
den defendants in th ej wcobson m u r 
*
*
der trial. A h in the case o f Mrs.
The majority of public-school ch il
Raymond the jurymen weresatistied
*
Electric Chafing Dish
Electric Coffee Pot
in their own minds that the persons dren Imvo school at the ago of |
Electric Milk Wanner
Electric Tea Pot
charged with the murder were not fourteen. ot ns soon as the law no j
*•
Electric Luminous Radiator
Electric Frying Pan
guilty and that the reopening of the longer compels their Attendance. *
*
a
Electric Sewing Machine Motor
Electric Toaster-Stove
trial was a mistake if not an injus. Economic pressure, it has generally
*
*
Electric Immersion Heater
F'ectric Heating Pad
lice to people vvlio had been already been supposed, is largely responsible
&
*
Electric Foot Wanner
Electric Disc Stove
exonerated.
Public * e n t i m e n t for this dropping otr : but if our
Electric Hotpoint Iron
throughout the State was with the largest city G at all typical of the *
Electric Curling Iron
*
Electric Radiant Toaster Electric Table Lamp
defendants and it is to he imped that country, only about twenty per cent, *
*
Electric Vacuum Cleaner Electric Washing Machine
t he m agn an 1m i ty «>f t he com m u n i t i<•* le a v e school b e c a u s e their families *
#■
Electric Whiter Heater
General Utiiitv Motor
will show Itself in tlie fair and kind actually n e e d the litttc increase
*
*
Electi ' j Coffee Percolator
ly treatment o f these p e o p le W h o they could make in the weekly in
*
&
come. The Vocational Guidance
have suffered so deeply.
W hile o f course it is necessary to Conference o f New York found also *
#■
search narrowly the circumstances iti II h InvcHtigations that another *
#■
of such crimes it would seem that twenty per cent, “ abandoned their *
*r
the original investigations should be studies because their parents took it
*
of such a nature as to preclude the for granted school was a place to in*
kind of murder trials which has g iv escaped from as soon as possible, *
M E C H A N IC
S T R E E T .
*
en our State during the past few and the rest stopped either because*
■
*
■
*
•
*
•
*
#
*
•
*
*
■
*
-ft
•
*
'
*
*
*
•
*
♦
'
*
*
tlu*v
loved
school
less
or
work
month* such unenviable notoriety.

CALIFORN IA, FLORIDA
PAN AM A CANAL
CU BA, N ASSAU ann BERM UDA

ELECTRICAL DEVICES FOR
E V E R Y PURPOSE

In looking for something new and
attractive call around to the Houlton

*

They will electrify you, not only
by the attractiveness of the things
but by
low prices at
which these modern conveniences are
selling.
to make everyone in the family happy
from the baby to grandmof her

Not Guilty

w \'

*£'

‘

Collector's Notice of Sale

Unpaifi taxes on lands situated in the Town of Weston, in the Comity of Aroostook,
lor tt* year 1912.
TIiq following Hot of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners, in the Town of ANes,
fof tbsfm e 1913 committed to me for collection for said town, on the first day of .July
illfo
unpaid ; and NOTICE is hereby given that if said taxes, interest and charges
tW Rot previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount
dutllMNfor, Including interest and charges, will be sold at pnblic auction at the town hall in
Mid town, (the same being the place where the last preceding annual town meeting of said
town was held) on the first Monday of February, 1913, at nine o’clock. A. M
No. or
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sort o f ’ things with which Billy was
accustomed to holding his own he
never would have Issued that chal
lenge. Billy accepted instantly. He
danced around with stiff arms at his
sides and imitated the gobbler. Then
! came his opportunity and he jumped
i on the big turkey’s back. Wesley
I heard Margaret’s scream In time to
see the flying leap and admire its dex
terity. The turkey tucked its tail and
scampered. Billy slid from Its back
and as he fell he clutched wildly,
1 • caught the folded tall and instinctively
hung on for life. The turkey gave one
scream and relaxed its muscles. Then
It tied la disfigured defeat to the hay*
•tack. Billy scrambled to his feet
holding the tail, and bla ejros were

bulging.
“Why, tbo blasted old thing came
©err bo Hid to Sinton, bolding oat
and the nlr was while with fur. The tbo toll la l a m d wonder.
SYNOPSIS
Sinton. caught suddenly, forgot
string had twisted, and the frightened
• «ooft scholar, Bliwra Ccsneverything and roared. Seeing which.
creatures
could
not
wognize
friends.
hlgb school, is Ataihid.br
Irtas. She need* ISS for Margaret stepped back with bleedlns Bflly thought a turkey tail of no ac
totUon fees. Her mother hi hands. Sinton cut the eord with bis count ana flung that one high abort
oaf Xlttoro ten* hor tree* knife, and the poor tittle Cite r*f<l bin, shooting with chlkUah laughter
Stolon, an old neighbor.
under the house bleeding find disfig an tho feathorn scattered nod feti.
ttthom was born hor father wag ured. Margate!, white with wrath,
Margeret. watching; bant Into teen.
In a swamp, embltteiing hor
Wesley bad gone mod. For tbo flnt
fam
l
Sinton.
0 Ufa. Blnora determines to raise
“ If you don’t hitch r.p and take that time in her married life she wanted
bjr gathering forest specimens
buy clothes for her.
animal back to town.” she wild* “ I to tell her mother. When Wesley had
waited until he was so hungry bo
.Sottingher hooks cheaply, find# will.”
Billy threw himself on the grass could wait no longer he invaded the
with the Bird Woman for but*
rsllce, *tc.
kitchen to find a cooked supper baking
and began to scream.
Osmotook’s devotion to her husmi the back of the stove, while Mar
“You
said
I
could
have
frlei
chicken
iMsnory will not permit her to
g«n or have oil wells dug on her for supper,'* he walled. "You atld aha garet with rod eyes nursed n pair of
deiuortlltad white kittens.
Stntone bring Blnora new was g nice lady."
Sinton lifted him, find wn i t t h g fa "Is supper reedy?” he asked.
,J» delighted with her outfit. Be*
"It has been for an hour,** answered
g«ys she must pay for It. Wes* his manner of handUnf the child Infu Merge ret
riate
’
Margaret.
Bis
touch
was
sc
Ifargaret Slnton discuss the firt'a
"Why didn’t you call us?”
gentle! She reached for Billy and grip
That "us” had too much comrade
ped
his
shirt
collar
in
the
back.
Bin
Corson, a Llmbertott trequanter.
ship In It. It irritated Margaret.
Blnora not to visit the Lbnberlost’ ton's hand closed over hert.
it or go far into ths swamp at any
"I supposed It would take yon even
"Gently, girl!” he said. "This tittle
longer than that to fix things decent
body
is
covered
with
sores.”
4 veteht but uattotM* tittle chap.
"Sores!” she ejaculated. "Soreel again. As for my turkey and my poor
Jhtftlaas fatnM*. and hungry brothlittle kittens they don’t matter.”
sister, fit s Blnora’s luncheon, Whut kind of sores?'*
troubled W Corson's warning, in"I eat mighty sorry about them, Mar
“ Ob, they might be from br*u—
made by fists or boot toe* or they garet, you kuow that. Bflly Is very
might be bad blood from wrong eating, bright, end he will eoon leant"—
taped smore
"8oon learn."* cried Margaret "Wes
or they might be pure filth. Will you
n mind!” said Sinton. "A baud me some towels?”
ley Hinton, you don’t menu to eey that
!*t fiey such things about a fa- j “ No, I won’t,” said Margaret
« you think of keeping that creature
loved and ralsed him right; "Well, give me some rags, then."
here for some time?"
the father alone is to
"No; I think of keeping a decent,
Margaret compromised on pieces si
won’t hear Billy tal c like old tablecloth.
well behaved little boy."
me whon I cross over.”
Margaret set the sapper on tbo tab!*.
Sinton led Billy to the cistern, pump
mean you are going te; ed cold water into the tub, poured la a Seeing the old red cloth, Wesley stared
___tu ttmp!”
kettle of hot and, beginning at th« iu amazement. Then be understood.
■need help” said Sinton.! head, scoured him. The boy shut his Billy capered around iu delight
in Just about right ten tittle teeth and said never a word,
"Ain't that pretty?" be exulted. "I
itiow. tad if I raise him Fit, ihcngn he twisted occasionally when wish Jimmy and Belle could see. We,
tbe way I want him."
the soap struck a raw spot. Margaret why, we 1st eat ont o f our hands or off
Margaret dont like boys,” watched the process from the window a old drygoods box, and when we fix
U “She won’t want him in amazed and ever Increasing anger. up a lot we hare newspaper. We ain’t
Where did Wesley learn it? How ever bad a nice red cloth like this."
J* corrected Sinton.
Wesley looked straight at Margaret,
could his big hands be so gentle? SinI yea want him?” mar- i ton came to the door.
so iuteutly that she turned away, tier

...,..

'>4y i:
v ’i .
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"Have you got any peroxide?”

” said Sinton. "Bil I "A tittle,” she answered stiffly.
bo ain’t so , ‘W ell, I need about a pint, but I’ll
,0nmf$ It’s because he's so begin on what you have.”
goes out to him.” j Margaret handed him the bottle.
f said Blnora. "I love Wesley took a cup, weakened the drug
ate him eat my lunch j and said to Billy: “ Man, these sores ou
dpsglf UU time.”
| you must he healed. Then you must
p*te* you tike him?" asked eat the kind of food that’s fit for little
|nou." pondered Blfa* oeeds 90
?b splendid grit and
dlW)» wtfh tils broth*
must wash him
Margaret sees him. 1
Va >

*,

i

bother. I’m going to
he*# the way he is,” said
Maggie to see the
»sip—.imgan Blnora.
Iv laid Sinton, "hat I Won’t
up. He’s token,a sort of grip
fv e always been crazy
Mt him hear ns.”
met killed I” cried Klth ir tklk Bflly had
feiee « f the walk and
Of apgsalng
^ ife i-im e l? t o catch la
that Seemed In danger.
m Billy back to the walk
hand cleanly. When they
Bitty anc on Bin ftont
, wife tto hitching strap

jttonmat of fet dgahhoacd,
.... with

ttma be laft Hlno«
, .
^ n t9 h9
was at fee

te her.
looked and ran-

r as they
lift Btuy
add
Be had not
"Look,
IBB*
Billy was

in the carriage mmfcKB* fh*
horeee wtth the whip.
Mfike ’em § » r he shoaled
mu a seeoBd Base. ,
•he them go. They took
(Mat and a few fence pala m p ed the paint from a
daaad the Uoee at the
bttert hot the dragging post im
ho hor— . and he soon caught
fete led theip to the bam and
Billy to remain In the carriage
he unhitched. Then* leading
and carrying Me packages he ea._the yard.
“ You run play a few minutes, Billy,”
aaML *‘I want to talk to the nice
nice lady was looking rather

•kOtupdfi^d as Sinton approached her.
"Wham in the name o f sense did
..you get that awful child?” she demended. Her husband told her Billy’s
, story.
"He’s half starved. I want to wash
him and put clean clothes on him and
; give him some supper,” he said.
» "Have you got anything to put ou

. him?"
"Yes.”
"Where did you get it?”
"Bought It. It ain’t much. All I got
-didn't cost a dollar.”
"A dollar Is a good deal when you
work for it the way we do.”
‘W ell, I don’t know a better place
to put it Have you got any hot wa
ter? I’ll use this tub at the cistern.
JPleese give me some soap and towels.”
Instead Margaret pushed by him
trlth a shriek. Billy haa played by
producing a cord from his pocket, and,
having tied the tails of Margaret's
white kittens together, he had climbed
on a box and hung them across the
clothesline. Wild with fright, the kit■ tens were clawing each other to death.

men. I am going to put some medicine
on you, and it is going to sting like fire.
If it Just runs off I won’t use any more.
If it bolls there is poison in these
places, and they must be tied up, dosed
every day, and you must be washed
and kept mighty clean. Now, hold
•till, because I am going to put it on.”
“ I think the one on my leg is the
worst,” said the undaunted Billy, hold
ing out a raw place. Sinton poured on
the drug. Billy’s body twisted and
writhed, but he did not run.
"Gee, look at it boil!” he cried. "I
guess they’s poison. You’ll have to do
it to all of them.”
Sinton’s teeth were set as he watch
ed the bey’s face. He poured the drug,
strong enough: to do effective work, on
a dozen places over that little body
and bandaged all he could. Billy’s
tips quiv— d at times, and his chin
jumped, but he did not shed a tear
or utter a sound other than to take a
deep interest in the boiling.
"Now am I dean?” asked Billy.
"Yes, you are clean outside,” said Sin
ton. "There is some dirty blood in your
body, and some bad words in your
OKftrtb, that we have to get out, but
that takes time. If we put right
things to eat into your stomach that
will do away with the sores, and If
you know that I don't like had words
you won’t say them any oftener than
you can kelp, will you, Billy?”
Billy leaned against Sinton In ap
parent indifference.
"I want to see me!” he demanded.
"How long until supper. Margaret Y’
asked Sinton.
. "You are going to keep him for sup
per?” she asked.
" 8ure!” said Sinton. "That’s what
I brought him for. It’s likely he never
bad a good square meal of decent
food in his life. He’s starved to the
bone."
Margaret aroee deliberately, removed
the White cloth from the supper table
and substituted an old red one she
used to wrap the bread. ' She put
away tho ohrtty dishes they commonly
used table with old plates
for pies and kitchen utensils. But she
fried the chicken and was generous
with milk and honey, snowy bread,
gravy, potatoes and fruit.
Sinton repainted the snatched wheel.
He mended the feu e. >’ . .i Jtfiliy hom
ing the nails and handing tbc pickets.
Then he filled the old hole, digged a
new one and set the bitching post.
Billy hopped ou one foot nt his task
of holding the post steady as the earth
was flacked round it. There was not
the shadow of trouble on his little
freckled face. Slntou threw in stones
and pounded the earth solid around
the post. The sound of a gulping sob
attracted him to Billy. The tears were
rolling down his cheeks. “ If I’d a
knowed you’d have to get down in a
hole and work so hard I wouldn't ’a’
hit the horses,” he said.
“ Never you mind, Billy,” said Sinton.
“ You will know next time, so you
can think over it and make up your
mind whether you really want to be
fore you strike.”
Sinton went to the barn to put away
the tools. He thought Billy at his
heels, hut the boy lagged on the way.
A big, snowy turkey gobbler resented
the small Intruder In his especial pre
serves, and with spread tall and drag
ging wings came at him threateningly.
I f that turkey gobbler had known the

coat T
L iterary Jottin gs
Sinton arose and opened a folding
lounge. Then he brought an armload
of clean horse blaukets from a closet.
Hallie Krniinie Rives, author of
“ These don’t look like the nice white
The Valiants of Virginia, is the wife
bed a little boy should have, Billy,” ho
said, “ but we’II make them do. This i of Post Wheeler, secretary of the
will beat a 8tore box all hollow.”
1American Embassy at Rome.
Billy took a long leap for the lounge.
When he found it bounced he proceed-; Vaughan Kester wrote Tho For
ed to bounce until he was tired. By tunes of the Landrays while living
that time the blankets had to be re
folded. Wesley had Billy take one end at W ood lawn mansion, in Virginia.
and help, while both of them seemed This was once the home of Nellie
to enjoy the Job. Then Billy lay down Custls.
and curled bp in his clothes tike a little
<fef. Bat sleep would not cotue. Fi Maria Thompson Daviess, author

nally ha n t np. Ho stared around restleeely. Then he arose, went to Hinton
and leased against hU knee, .sinton
picked op the boy and folded his arms
around him. Billy sighed in rapturous
cm tent.
"That bed feels to lost like," he said.
"Jimmy always Jabbed me on one side
and Belle on the other, aud so I knew
1 was there."
Billy slid from Slaton's arms end
walked toward Margaret until be
reached the middle of the room. Then
he stopped and at last sat oo the floor.
Finally he lay down itnd closed bis
eyes. "This feels more like nay bed;
If only Jimmy and Belle was here to
crowd cp e little eo it wasn’t to alone
like.”
“Won’t I do. Billy r asked Sinton In

J

— the lightest, finest,
w h i t e s t bread and
mere loaves to every
S'

—
; tenderest, flakiest

and most digestible pas-

o f The Elected Mother, says that her
writing never keeps her awake at
night or gets on her nerves.

tn, —
— cake and biscuits and
everything else you bake
— y o u r s by specifying
William Tell, the flour
that is milled only from
the- best Ohio Red Winter
Wheat by a special pat
ented process that makes
it richest in n u t r i t i v e
value.
Tell your grocer that
nothing will suit you but

Harold Macf.irath, whose latest
novel. The Place of Honeymoons,
waa published recently, lias visited
every spot depicted in his books.
Writing from observation is his rule.
W ill Irvin, author of The Red But
ton, savg tlifat had he not become1a
newspaper man and then an author,
he would undoubtedly have tried to
break into professional baseball.

Although Charles Tenney Jackson
has owned a houseboat for several
years, be has never given it a name.
Friends have suggested that it he
called the Aurelie, in honor of the
Billy Indicated Margnret. "You heroine of Mr. Jackson a latest novel, .
don’t tike boys, do you?" bo ques The Midianders.
1

A. H . F O C C C D .
DISTRIBUTOR

tioned.
"I like good boys," said Margaret
Have you solved the cipher which
Billy was at her knee instantly.
"Well. say. I'm a good boy." he an conceals the name of the author of

^0ilLT%

The Master of Mysteries. It’ s not
"I do not think boye who hurt help often that a writer of mystery stories
less kittens and pull out turkeys’ tails make* d Jteetives out oi his readers. I
•re good boys.” .
____
!
nounced Joyously.

Perhaps no writer of modern l ie - !
fcion ever pur more time or care upon
the preparation of a manuscript than |
did Mary Raymond Shipman A n - ,
drews when she wrote The Marshall.
The result is a literary gem.

b u xk
loiter day school any Monday
N ight school Tues., Wed. and
Fri.
Don’t put it off.
Tel. 181-2.

Do it now.

George Randolph Chester, w h o
wrote The Jingo, has often been mis
taken for a Hoosier author. He de
nies the fact, hut is, nevertheless, to
be one of the speakers at the annual
banquet of the rndian Society of
Chicago.

Samuel Hopkins Adams, medical
fraud investigator and author of
The Secret of Lonesome Cove, is an
again. Mai garet could have looked
enthusiastic t thlete, He is a tennis
little more repulsed If he had been a
champion and golf player.
snake.
Billy waa b o oh up.
“ My, but your lap Is hard.” he said.
Albert Payson Terhune, author of
“ And you are a good deal fatter ’an The Woman, is an authority on Ori
Belle, too.” He slid from the chair
ental affairs. During lHiW-4 he trav
and came back to the middle o f the
eled through Eyria. and Egypt on
room.
“ Oh. but I wisht my pa wasn't horseback, living among the Bedou of the subject has made us experts
i
dead!” he cried. The flood broke and ins of the desert.
in
Billy screamed in desperation.
Out o f the uight a soft, warm young
Now tli at the football season is ^
figure flashed through the door and
over,
Mary Roberts Rinehart, author , Carriage and
with a swoop caught him in her arms.
She dropped into a chair, nestled him of Where There’s a Will, breathes a
Sleigh Repairing
closely and drooped her fragrant sigh of relief. The has three sons
brown head over his little bullet eyed who play the strenuous game.
As a foundation we use only the
red one and rocked softly as she
The Bobbs-MerrilJ Company
crooned over him:
December, 1912
|best materials obtainable. In every

A Careful Study

“ Billy, boy, w here have you been?
Oh, I have been to seek a wife.
She’s the Joy o f m y life.
But, then, sh e ’s a young thing, and she
can’ t leave her m a m m y !”

branch of construction e x p e r t
Why It Has Lasted.

painstaking, workmanship is em 

Linen that was wrapped around
Billy gripped her with a death grip. mummies 4,000 years ago and is still ployed. Our vehicles have an e x 
Elnora wiped his eyes, kissed his face, as good as new has been found in clusive style and unusual duraEgypt bv Prof. Flinders Petrie. It is
swayed and sang.
“Do you love me tight as that?” he assumed that the linen has never dur- '•bility and strength, Consult us.
ing the 4,000 years since it was first j
questioned blissfully.
used beeu sent to a laundry.
__________
“ YOs, bushels afid bushels,” said Eihora. “ Better than any little boy in j
the whole world.”
!
Meaning Money.
Billy looked at Margaret. “ She don’t!” !
“Now, my son, I am giving you all
he said. “ She don’t want me here ’t
the chance In the world to take a
H O U I.T O N , M E .
all.”
liberal education.” “ Right, dad, and
Elnora smothered his face against
I'll take it just as fast as you can
her breast and rocked.
afford to send it on.”
"You love me, don’t you?” he said.
“ I will If you will go to sleep.”
“ Every single day you will give me
The Annual meeting of the share
your dinner for the bologna, won’t
holders of the Honlton Truet C om 
you?” said Billy.
pany, will be held at the Banking
“ Yes, l will,” replied Elnora. “ But
Rooms of said Company, on Tues
you will have as good lunch as I do
Iw
ill g
u
a
r
a
n
te
ey
o
uto*tc
pth
a
titc
hintw
o
day, the 7th day of January, 1913,
after this. You will have milk, eggs, lecond*.
No rem edy that I have ev->r Eold for at ten o ’ clock in the forenoon, for
chicken, all kinds of good things, little
Eczem a, P soriasis, and a ll other diseases
pies and cakes, maybe.”
o f the skin has given m ore thorough the election of Trustees and an E x 
ecutive Board from said Trustees
Billy shook his head. “ I am going sa tisfa ctio n than the
flack home soon as it is light,” he said. D. D. 0 . Prescription lo r Eczema and such other business as legally
“ She don’t want me. She thinks I’m
may be done.
I guarantee this remedy.
« bad boy. She’s going to whip me—
Honlton, Me., Dec. 5, 1912.
if he lets her. She said so. I heard Hatheway Drug Co. Houltou, Me.
THOM AS P. PUTNAM , Clerk.
her. Oh. I wish he hadn’t died! I
want to go home.” Billy shrieked
again.
Mrs. Comstock had started to walk
slowly aud meet Elnora. The girl had
been so late that her mother reached
the Sinton gate and came up the path
until the picture inside became visible.
Elnora had told her about; Sinton tak
ing Billy home.
Mrs. Comstock had
some curiosity to ^ee how Margaret

Huggard Bros. Co.
Notice

Slop That Itch!

bo c tho unexpected addition to her
f.>:;ii!y.
Billy’s voice, raised with excite:j.o'iit, was plainly audible.
She
oiin’ i see Elnora holding him and hear
hi> exoiled uni!.
Sinton’s face was
drawn and haggard and Margaret’s
>e! and delimit.
A very imp of per\ 'r-y'ty entered the breast of Mrs. ( ’mu
st: o': and danced then1.
“ Unity, tody!” she said as she sud
denly appeared in the door. “ Blest if
C H A P T E R XI.
I over heard a man making sounds like
Whersin Mrs. Comstock and M r s . Sin
that before!”
ton Clash O v e r Billy.
Billy ceased suddenly.
Mrs. Com
INTON sat still. At last Billy, stock was tall, angular, and her hair
tired of the swing, came to him was prematurely white, for she was
and leaned bis slight body only thirty-six, though she looked fifty
against the big cnee.
But there wi.s an expression on her
“Am I going to sleep here?” he asked. usually cold face that was attractive
“ Sure you are,” said Sinton.
just then, and Billy was in search of
“ Where can he sleep?” he asked Mar attractions.
garet.
“ Do yon like boys?” he questioned.
“ I'm sure I don’t know,” she an
“ If there is anything I love it is a
swered.
boy,' said Mrs. Comstock assuriugly.
“Oh. I can sleep 1st any place,” said Billy was ou the floor.
_. .

Billy, “on the floor or anywhere. Home
I sleep on pa’s coat on a store box, and
Jimmy and Belle they sleep on the
store box too. 1 sleep between them
so’s I don’t roll off and crack my head.
Ain’t you got a store box and a old

Best Bread—
and M ore o f It

e husky voice.
Billy moved restlessly. “ Seems like
—seems like—toward night us if a body
got kind o’ lonesome for a woman per
son—like her.”

“ Yes, but I didn’t hurt the kittens,”
explained!Uly. “They got mad ’bout
1st a tittle fun and scratched each
other. I didn’t s'pose they’d act like
that. And I didn't pull the turkey’s
tall. I tit held on to the first thing I
grabbed aud the tur’.ey pulled. Hon
est. It was tlie turkey pulled." Ho
turned to Sinton. "You tell her.
Didn’t the turkey puHJ I didn’t know
Hz tall waa loose, did IT
"I don’t think yon did, Billy," said
Sinton.
Billy stored into Margaret’s cold
face. "Sometimes at night Belle sits
on the floor and 1 lay my head In her
lap. I could pull up a chair and lay
my head in your lap—’ ike this, I
mean." BUIy pulled up ft chair, ctimbface flushing. lie stacked the diction ed on It aud laid his head on Marga
ary' and the geography of the world ret’s lap. Then ho shut his eyes

on a chair and lifted P.illy beside him.
lie heaped a plate generously, cut the
food, put ;i fori: into Billy’s little fist
and made him eat slowly and properly.
Billy did his best. Occasionally greed
overcame him. and h^ used his left
hand to pop a bite into his mouth with
his fingers. These lapses Wesley pa
tiently' overlooked and went on with
Ills general instructions. Luckily Billy
did not spill anything on his clothing
or the cloth. After supper Wesley took
him to the barn until he finished the
night work. Then he went and sat by
Margaret on the front porch. Billy ap
propriated the hammock and swung by
pulling a rope tied around a tree. The
very energy with which he went at
the work of swinging himself appealed
to Wesley.
“ Mercy, but he’s an active little
body!” he said. “ There isn’t a lazy
bone in him. See how he works to pay
for his fun.”
“There goes his foot through it!”
cried Margaret. “ Wesley, he stall not
ruin my hammock.”
;Gf course he shan’t!” said Wesley.
“ Wait, Billy; let me show you.”
Thereupon he explained to* Billy that
ladies wearing beautiful white dresses
sat in hammocks, so tittle boys must
not put their dusty feet in them. They
must just sit in them and let their feet
ang down. Billy immediately sat and
llowed his feet to swing.
“ Margaret,” said Sinton after a long
silence on the porch, “ isn’t it true that
if Billy had been a half starved sore
cat, dog or animal of any sort that yon
would have pitied and helped care for
It and been glad to see me get any
Measure out of it l could?”
“ Yes,” said Margaret coldly.
“ But because l brought a child with
an Immortal soul there Is no welcome.”
“That isn’t n child. It’s an animal.”
“ You just said you would have wel
comed an animal.”
“ Not a wild one. I meant a tame
beast.”
“ Billy Is not s beast,” said Wesley
hotly. “ He is a very dear little boy.
Margaret, you’ve always done the
church going and Bible reading for this
family. How do you reconcile that ‘suf
fer little children to come unto me’
with the way you are treating Billy?”
Margaret arose. “ I haven't treated
that child. I have only let him alone.
1 «an barely hold myself. He needs
the bide tanned about off him.”
“ If you’d oHred to look at bis body
you’d know that you couldn’t find a
place to strike without cutting into a
raw spot,” said Sinton. “ Besides, Billy
has not done a thing for which a child
should be punished. He is only full of
life, no training and with a boy’s love
of mischief. lie is just a buliy little
chap, and l love him.’’
“Ok. good heavens!” cried Margaret,
going into the house as she spoke.

\

(To Be Continued.)
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OF LOCAL INTEREST

STATE OP MAINE

Man heally Useful.

f

For certain equable, continuous
inodes of life, there is nothing more
•S'
►;«,*i« »;«
>;<
j than judgment necessary, and we
] study to attain nothing more; so we
{become ur.able to discern what exi traordmary' services each vulgar day
jrceuircs of us; or, if we do discern
The practical life at Good Will them, we find abundance of excuses
Farm, lias been shown, the past, sum for not doing them. A judicious man
mer. in the building of a cottage is valuable to himself, but of little
which is now nearly completed, it yalue for the general whole.—Goethe.
has been built for the most part by
Few Exceptions.
the boys of the home. These boys
P.ix—“ I always go by the motto: ‘If
got their training in the carpentry
work at the technical department of you’d have a thing clone well, do it
the High School at the homes, and yourself.’ ” Dlx—‘ Yes; but suppose
Afr. D yer, master carpenter on the you went a haircut?”
new cottage, says that the boys elicl I
splendid work. They were industri
ous and efficient. They did as much {
work as the average carpenter. The j To the Honorable, the Judge of the Proboys gave their work for the good of bale Court, in and for the Couuty of Aroos
took :
the homes.
Respectfully represents Eldwin K. Me*
This is the first cottage at Good
Itnosh of Houlton Guardian of Norman G.
W ill that is wired for electric lights.
Noble
Though the system lias not been in
That said minor is the owner of certain
stalled at Good W ill, it is expected Real Estate, situated in Littleton in said
tfiat all of the cottages will have County, and described as,follows, viz :
electric lights, soon. The associa
Two fifteenths in common and undivided of
tion has already received nearly lot numbered nine Ob Range seven (7) and
enough money to do the work of in lot numbered nine («») Range eight (8) in that
stalling the lights, about $2000 being part of said Littleton which was formerly
necessary. The new cottage will ac Williams College Grant, excepting so much
of said lot numbered nine (9) Range seven (7)
commodate about 16 bovs.

l’o the Honorable, the Judge of the Pro
bate Court, in mid for the County of Aroos*
took :
Respectfully represents John B. Madigan
of Houlton, Trustee undei the Will of Har
riet S. \\ liittier, late of Houlton in said
County, deceased, testate, tlrnt said Harriet S.
Wtiittier at the time of her decease was the
owner of certain Real Estate, situated in
Monticello in said County bounded and des~
crilied as follows, viz :

A fire pictured on a, film helped to
►;<n « *4**2*
K **!f *4*
This wiuter at the Maiity&. Capitol make 'CarlLaem m le a millionaire.
J* likely to be one o f th em w L eveift- Laemmle is today the most im port
Mrs. E. L, I. well of Blaine, was
Vlttl And interesting in the State’s his ant individual in the moving-picture
tory. W ith the Legislature divided business. He is at the head of the in Houlton, Tuesday, on business.
Mrs. J oel (d ay of Brockton, Mass,
•m it is politically and important ‘ ‘ independents,” so-called, and di
is
the guest <>t' her parenrs, Mr. and
rects
the
organization
on
which
onelegislation to be urged and demand
sd, it behooves a lt of us to follow half pf the twenty thousand moving- Mrs. Finley MeJJouald, for the holi
picture houses in the United States days.
development]? closely.
A par* of lot numbered fifteen (15) accord
This oan tiest be done beyond the depend. He is forty-five years old,
The marriage of Mr. Frank P.
ing to the plan and survey of said town by
five
feet
tall,
wears
soft
hats
ai.d
a
Hughes of Houlton, and Miss Dora
Units of tho Capital City, by care
Joel Wellington, described as follows :- Be
fill reading of the old reliable and clinging handshake, and flavors his Gover of Cary, took place in Cary mi
ginning at the Southwest corner of said lot
taodera equipped Kennebec Journal softlvspoken English with a German Oct. 2nd.
fifteen (15), thence east on the south line of
/ « Maine dally that Is commanding accent. His personal fortune runs
said lot fifteen (15) forty-five (45) rods ;
Mr. S. E. Robinson arrived home
and respect among the from the digit four into a mess of from Augusta, Monday, to spend
thence north twenty (in) reds ; thence east
loose ciphers. He got his start in Xm as with his sons W inthrcp and
live (5) rods ; thence north to the north line of
fcjS*- best newtffcapers.
said lot fifteen (15) ; thence west to the north
%t s i W h i t e r the f$sn ebec Journal the old-fashioned story book way, J. E. Robinson.
west cornel of said lot ffteen 05) ; thelfoe
! f|p| fetot only pubjlife dally the en by being diligent, thrifty and enter , For tiie first time in a. number of
south to the place of begitning.
d^^ographie i^ports of the prising. He dldh’ tbegin to get real years there will be a green Christ
Also part of lot numbered thirty* four (34*
[Illative proceedings, but will ly rich until he staffced to think.
mas altho indication points to snow
according to said plan and survey, described
‘
•That,”
said
Mr.
Laeminle
one
.
w totatn a staff of trained newsas follows, viz :-Beginning at the southwest
for W ednesday.
fVv * .^Der men at the Capitol to cover day to tho stage manager in one of
corner of said lot thirty-four (34), thence
Sheriff
Bryson
with
a
number
of
mnsmittes hearings and to bring out his producing studios, “ is a m ighty
north sixty (6o) rods ; thence east fifty (50)
his deputies to
eight prisoners to
'*jj& dstatl and In meaning every ln- good fire picture.”
rods ; thence south to the south line of said
The film play then in progress Thomaston last week, to seree sen
lot thirty-four (34), thence west to the place
'\teld«At of Importance.
of beginning.
•J^Wltb oae of the strongest editor- showed an old-fashioned three-story tences imposed at the last term of
That in order to carry out the provisions of
; p g and reportoriai organisations frame house with flames roaring out Court. One of the number was sent
to
the
asylum
at
Bangor
on
account
the
wil) of his said testate it is necessary that
o
f
every
window.
Mr.
Laemmle
brought together on a Maine
the above described real estate be sold and
of
insanity.
stood
entranced.
:||||p||ip sr, the. Kennebec Journal
that the proceeds thereof may be applied for
The many friends of Supt. and
“ H ow did you ever get that fire
^ JnNfrparsd to handle this winter's
the purposes specified therein.
Mrs.
W
.
F.
Coan
sympathize
with
lings as has never been done effect?” he demanded. “ W hat did
Wherefore your petitioner pray that he may
you stuff the house with, anyhow ?” them in the sudden death of Mrs.
as was conveyed by Duncan Manson to the be licensed to sell and oonvey said Real Es
“ With waste film ,” said the stage Goan’ s brother, as he was on his way
fcdfanoe notices of ALL the comBangor & Aroostook Railroad Company, tate at private sale for the purpose aforesaid.
to Houlton for the holidays. Par
Dated at Caribou this 17th day of Decem
said lots being the same conveyed by Duncan
hearings are published in manager.
Mr. Laemmle lost his admiration ticulars were not learned. They left
Manson and Mary R. Manson to George Me ber A. D. 1912.
3 m Journal, a matter of the greatJOHN B. MADIGAN
Intosh by deed dated March 16, 1894, re
alt importance to those who are for that spectacle right there and on Monday evening for Salem.
That the building of the Eastern corded in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds in
as Trustee as aforesaid.
went away with his brow bending in
Watshing new legislation.
Maine R. R. is uncertain is well Vol. 141, Page 414.
s » . Journal also publishes at a lot of new places. A three- story
STATE OF MAINE
known, and yet there are many re
That said petitioner has an advantageous
‘ o f s e s s i o u b i o g r a p h i c a l house full of waste films—-waste films
Court of Probate.
ports regarding it. Am ong others is offer for the interest in said eal estate owned Aroostook, ss.
of members of the Legists- paid for by Laem m le—seemed a bit
December
Term,
A.
I). 1912.
by
said
minor,
to
wit,
$13:5.1.00,
and
that
it
that vi .hen the new owners ' f the
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That
acoampanied by ba?f tone por- lavish to him.
The marriage of Miss Mary G. Bangor & Aroostook railroad get is for the benefit of said mi lor and all other
said petitioner give notice to all persons in
The same night he started to work Moran of Houlton, and Mf. Harmon
through making changes, few o / the persons concerned that said offer should be terested, by causing a copy of the petition
on
a
system
of
checks
to
reduce
his
i price of the t)aily edition will
Buzzell of Franklin, N. H ., took men now holding high salaried posi accepted, and that said guar lign be permitted and this order thereon, to be published three
stage manager's fuel bins. He found place Saturday, Dec. 11, at the Bap
to sell the same and place the proceeds thereof
Mfrtor the session.
tions will be drawing envelopes from at interest.
week* successively in the Aroostook Times a
Kennebec Journal, Au- that sixteen per cent of the film he tist parsonage, W oodstock, N. B.,
newspaper published in Houlton, in, said
fills road and that the youngest and
Wherefore
your
petitioner
pray
that
he
l
-V,
purchased was absolutely wasted, Rev. A. C. Berry officiating.
most vigorous of those men will take ma> be licensed to sell and convey said Real County, that they may appear at a Court of
and that nearly half of the chem i
They left for the home of the bride hold of the Eastern Maine Railroad Estate at private sale for tlie purpose afore Ih-obate for said County, to be held at the
cals bought for his factories were groom Monday morning. The young
Probate Office in Houlton, in said County, on
said.
spoiled
or thrown away or forgotten. couple are well and favorably known project.
Owing Their Duty
This road has a charter to build
Dated this 2Dt day of December A. I)., the third Tuesday of January next, at ten
Before the year was over he had per in Houlton, and their many friends
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
from Brewer across the divide into 1912.
any they have, why the prayer of said peti
EDWIN E. McINTOSH.
ef Times Resdsrs are Learn- fected a series of stockroom and gal extend congratulations.
the Union River valley and thence
tioner should not be granted.
lery records, by which every penny’s
to Houlton direct, greatly reducing
S V « ;y of the Kidneys,
STATE OF MAINE
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN, Judge.
the distance to he traveled and giv
milterr the
1 blood is the kidneys’ worth that goes into one of his es
Aroostook, ss.
Court of Probate Attest: S e t h S. T h o r n t o n , Register.
tablishments must be accounted for.
ing much needed raili iad service to
In Vacation, December 21, A. 1). 1912.
In the process of manufacture, the
they fail to do this the kidA true copy of petition and Order of Court
one of tiie richest farming territories
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That thereon.
film
anuv
other
materials
pass
th
rough
week.
in the State.
said petitioner give notice to all persons in
The lack of snow and seasonable
and other kidney ills may the hand's of perhaps a dozen men.
Houlton people realize that at least terested, by causing a copy of the petition Attest : S k t h S. T h o r n t o n , Register.
winter
weather
is
proving
a
serious
If one of his picture mechines is de
half of the new line would bo tribu and this order thereon, io be published three 352
fective or one of his operators or de handicap to the holiday trade.
the hidnefs do their work
tary to Houlton, so far as trading is weeks successively in the Aroostook Times a
During the past week the country concerned and that it wouid mean a newspaper published in Houlton, in said
'|tosa*s Lidnsy Fills—the test- velopers careless or inefficient, his
system brings the fact to his notice roads have been almost impassible big mercantile boom. Incidentally County, that they may appear at a Court of
tomsdy.
people endorse their worth in the next daily report. He has on account of their icy condition it would put the town on the map as Probate for said Couuty, to t»e held at the
ir Andeiwib, 63 Franklin been obliged to rebuild his factories which has kept many shoppers at a railroad center, giving it three rail Probate Office ir. Houlton, in said County, on
To send your plates away
lton, M a la y s : “ I con- and refurnish hiB machine rooms and home who would have otherwise roads instead of two and making it the third Tuesday of January next, at ten
to have your cards en
o’clock
in
the
forenoon,
and
show
cause,
if
been
in
town
during
their
u
s
u
a
l
Q*e Kidney' Fills an excellent reorganize his force because of these
a convenient stop-over point for
graved take it to tne
any
they
have,
why
the
prayer
of
said
peti
Christmas
shopping.
w M y . For I long time I discoveries. But he finds that it has
travelers doing business in this sec
A well known farmer who lives tion. It has even been suggested tioner should nut be grant jd.
Itfpd by lame back and could paid.
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN,
“ That fire picture was the best on the East Hodgdon road 7 miles that since the county lent its credit
from a chair without assistJudge of said Court.
and let them be bothered
advised to try show I ever saw in my life,” he ex out in speaking of the conditions to one road and derived such signal A true copy of petition and order of Court
hold
1
prooured
a
plains. “ A n average of eighteen now existing remarkable that on benefits, it might be persuaded to thereon.
*V t *|V'
the Mathswliy Drug Co, per cent of all the raw material coming to town yesterday he met repeat. In any event Houlton folks Attest: S kth S. T h o r n t o n , Register.
prompt relief.'i
entered m y factories was be only 5 teams, where one year ago want the road.
352
Your Btok is Lame—Ke ing waited. Now I have reduced the Saturday before Xmas lie had
lls Ifsikka.”
Don't simply ♦he avoidable waste to two per cent. met 40 teams.
a kidcsFremMly— fsk distinctly, I ’ ll get it down to one per cent soon.”
*• Kidsff F*lb» tUs same that1 Laemmle got into the m oving pic
, W»tmifikd*^*ha rsmedf back- ture business because of his unbound
IWtot WMimSny 50c air stores. ed admiration for the nickel as an
Op.* Prop*, Buffalo, article of barter. He landed in New
Y ork in 1884, a raw German boy of
On a federal indictm ent charging
all dealers. Price 60 seventeen, with his flfty-dollar pat fraudulent use of the mails in pro
-Milbttsn Co*, Buffalo, rimony in his pocket. B y a n d b y h e moting steck for a mill, where linen
sole agents for the got to Chicago. The largest salary was supposed to be made in a day
he received was eighteen dollars a six men were arrested in a raid con
the ; name—Doan’s week. H e added to that by rising ducted by post office inspectors at
itake ho other. ^
' 262 at three o’ clock each Sunday mornthe offices of the Sterling Debenture
in gan d taking a train to a village Co., in New York City last week.
twenty m ilesaw ay where he peddled The authorities estimated that the
the Sunday papers. He gave up his yearly income of the promoters in
elghteen-dollar-a-week position as this and other ventures had been
shipping Clerk of a wholesale jewelry more than $1,000,000 and that nearly
W o rV o l a ll
house, to go to Oshkosh as cashier $10,000,000 of the public’ s money had
t t o f f i P 'l t e . - A y \ , / ■' ■ Ifl2p
for a clothing house at fifteen dollars been paid over to them since they
^W toM S
lo r S ew ing a week, because he thought that as began doing business.
Giant, Tailor.
m a jeweler his future waiS ftll in the
Investors in many parts of the
<■■». ** ' Jtr
igy ^ lN M tg *fp a *ter Size past. Eleven years made him man country are named in the indictment
ager of the clothing house, in receipt as complaining witnesses and the
good as new. John E. Bryson
of a *ood salary and a percentage of alleged unlawful conspiracy specified
-A S n a i l C M M ’ i C ru tch
>fUty needy ehlM. Please telephone the profits, but profoundly discon in the indictment extended ever a
tented. He had worked through his period of 19 m onths, ended Dec. 81,
seco: .d future.
1909.
gioome. One
“ I believed m yself to be a master
Government authorities here have
mdk from the Poet* Office. For o f nickels.” he says, “ and I planned
been investigating c o m p l a i n t s
!'S'-'k
ally. C. 0. Lust. Mechanic St.
to establish a chain o f five-cent against the defendants for six years,
ta a u t s <
stores My experience in the cloth they say.
can have me same by pre^ ing house gave me the hint. CusThe men arrekt^d are Frank Shu
and payingtor this ad. Geo.
tomers often would not buy suits, maker, former pijS^dent of the Ster
but they could always be coaxed out ling Debenture
Harry H. Platt,
• a Given o n all of a nickel. Those nickel sales kept Samuel E. Findlay, Edwin A. Bar
sal Knit Cases. Will our monthly profits from dwindling ron, W ilbur M. Stones and Sidney
fra has everywhere. Tagge’t «fc to a deficit many a time. I wanted Rosenbaum. They were held in
652p to find a business in which I could
bail aggregating $32,500. Three oth
er men are named in the indictment.
W oU M sH make nickels m ultiply.”
He bad saved three thousand dol One of them,*according to newB re
i and orher
M
gad Hodgfrm on lars, and went to Chicago on a scout ceived, tonight, has been arrested in
fla t s Office or ing trip. Onerainy night he dropped Chicago. - Th* others are believed to
i 1 .
imp into a five-cent picture theatre. Be be in Brookfield, Mass.
*T --- ***--------- *• fore he left, he knew all the propri
A half dozen individuals named
.*•. Light etor knew about the business. The
and
other pfeqtons, according to the
en LiU^too nea:t day he hired a skilled man to
indictment,
were induced to send
A. F. YompTs North St
: , ; Phtasr Ptowraodfy J,
J. F*1
Pi Hsrrlgsn, R. F. prospeet fo r a good location for a iTtOfrfrk to.the Sterling Debenture Co.
, -Vi Ik StWlmvCat Htop*#Fhh Market. 102 moving-pioture house and was on forri^Jlil^chase of capital stock of
i 1 ...... .........'
a 1
'
-■"*— his way to Oshkosh tyr his three the 0i^ji$^Xinen mills, a Maine corM anffay W a n in g a thousand dollars,
weeks af pbratlolvatN orth Brookfield, Mass.,
MIS MASTER'S VOICE”
bank eontalnlm twelve doUais also ter the opening p tt
theatre under the alleged fraudulent repre
a neifpt oh tom used by Metropolitan he had two others, i^ '^ rob a go. In sentation that the Oxford mills own
. riisTiauisnnri Co. Reward tor return to six months he ,oVh#4 i ' Olm ex
ed exclusively patent and secrefcproc' t a w s M m.
163 change and in two years he
a esses that would manufacture linen
manufacturer. Money showered up
■'■'}** C aarsa YoW w «prt to P reserve on him. A ll lie had to do was to from American grown flax at oneyour health. Thai yon want a good remedy stand out with a bucket.
third the cost of foreign linen and in
00which yon can rely. Smith's Kidney “ I thought that I was a real busi quicker time.
PUIsaia prepared by a formula popular ness man,” he interprets this phase
According to the postal authorities
with the doctors. Sent by mail on receipt of Ills career. “ But I was only suc the Oxford Linen mills are not now
cessful.
I
required
a
daily
report
* of 200. Smith’s Dm* Store, Lewiston, Me.
from each of my enterprises, so that connected with the Stertenor Deben
I
knew whether I had made or lost, ture Co., having broke n away from
/" f o r S ale— Farm o l f60 A cres, 100 money
on yesterday’ s business. I
ft l In rich dark loam field, well under drained. used the telegraph instead of the anv affiliation with than concern.
f' . Balance picture, wood and timber, 1912 mails and beat my competitors until
I
crops as follows: 6300 bushels potatoes, they learned the trick. I knew how
World’s Biggest Book Stora.
700 bushels oats, «0 tons hay, 100 bu. apples to buy goods and sell goods and ad
A
placard has been put up within
Two stor>, 7 room house, hot water heat vertise—and all the time almost oneand bath. Barn' 140x40 with cellar. City fifth of my raw material was leaking the last day or two in Charing Cross
v water. Artesian well. Concrete potato through my hands. And I didn’ t toad, where there are many old boofcitores, saying that one or more is
,
cellar 60x30. Five minutes haul frum de even know the leak existed.
‘ Now I wonder why I didn’ t learn ibout to be opened with a stock of
pot. One mile shore f.ont and over two that lesson earlier in life. I would
miles woven wire fence, 10 minutes walk not run a peanut stand today with 1,000.000 volumes. This leads a Lon
'
from one of the best markets in the state. out a system that would show st a don newspaper to state that the big
Elegant view of the beautiful Kennebec gi&nce what disposition had been gest book store in the world is the
and city of Bath. Fhoto will be mailed made of every minute of time anti Melbourne Book Arcade, winch has
never less than a oouple of millioa
with Inquiries. Can sell for a low price. every penny’ s worth of stock.”
| L .n n ^ —
.. .................................... .....
, n n ,
- j n f . g j l
H erbert Corey rolumes in view.—New York Sun.
Fred B. Reed,* 93 Front Street, Bath, Maine

Good Will Farm

STATE OF MAINE

Eastern Maine R. R.

Buzzell—Moran

Holiday Trade

Don’ t Bother

Times Office

They Enjoy it.

OOl

Arrested for Promoting
Fake Stock.

IT *

GUuMlfted Ads.

oo:

ooo

:oo)

oo

After Christmas Pleasures, i
With The Talking Machine

o

W e have received our list o f

JANUARY

RECORDS

and am ong them are som e o f the latest
songs o f the day as w ell as popular

c‘f,

instrum ental m usic.

M

\

\

■: frViTZ

The only way Lo hear these l ecords, is to call at our store O
and let us play the selections fo r you, and then it is easy to
decide what you want.
There is no better way to spend the long winter evenings
than by having a VICTOR of some kind in the home.

COME

TO

US

FOR

Records and Talking M achines

i

run die itiu

LEIGHTON & FEELEY o

V

Tne Aroostook Times, Wednesday, December 20, 1912.

Sarsaparilla
Cures all humors, catarrh and
rheumatism, relieves that tired
feeling, restores the appetite,
cures p alen ess, nervousn ess,
t h e w h o le s y s t e m .
G it tt today In usual
form or
chocolated tablets culled iSfS S taD li

Almost the Limit in Invention.
A log of wood end a roll of paper
Are placed in a new match making
machine, and when human hands next
touch the material it is all bound up
in packages containing one gross of
boxes of matches, ready for the con
sumer. During the process the ma
chine cuts the wood into proper
lengths, sulphurs the* ends, counts
them, makes the paper boxes, prints
the labels on them, Alls each box and
packs them. The machine has been
) patented by a Norwegian match com-

A L L

IIO U L T O N ,

W

W

The Best in High G rade

W i£ i

All kinds of signs pri nted or paint, ed at the T imes office.
!

Mrs. Geo. McNai r, Park St.,
confined to the house by illness.

is

Portraiture

Osgood the Jesveler offers his targe
stock of watch fobs at cost.
Geo Burpee of New York City,
spent a few days last week, with his
parents.

can be procured at the

The Porter Studio
HOULTON,

M A IN E

\Ym. Gray of Bueksport, a former
Houlton boy, is spending the holi
days in town tiie guest of his sisters.
Special prices to close on Brace
lets- at Os good ’ s “ Little store with
t he big stock .'*
The Cosmopolitan is t h e
monthly magazine published.
M-oU at the T i mes office.

Reorders from Xmas negatives fin
ished for New Year Gifts if you wish

best
Only

Mrs. G. S. Robinson was in Ban

with friends.

it.

L. W. Dyer's Bakery Goods meet
There will be a joint installation of
with the approval of the public from
m e Koval Neighbors and Modern
the increased orders which lie is re
W o o d m e n Jan. 9, at Wo o dma n Hal).
ceiving.
Margaret Purington is the guest of
Miss Hazel Hughes of Danforth.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. was the guest of her sister, Mrs. F.
Purington, W inter St.
A. Powers, last week.

W H I T E ’S

LINIMENT

A guaranteed Cure for Man or Beast.

FOR MAX
Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup,
Diphtheria, Sore Throat, TonBuy your ping tobacco of Geo. K.
The ladies of the Congregational silitis, Pneumonia, Lumbago or
A v e r y and have it sliced while you
Back, Cuts, Sprains,
Church will give a public supper in Lame
wait.
Bruises, etc.
the vestry Jan. Nth.

Successor to the original Jewett & Co.
P H ONE

Osgood does excellent work on his
free engraving.
B u y your Carbon Papers iG the
T imes office.
Dr. Coring Johnson of New York
City, is nonie for the holidays witn
l«is parents.
New or renewed subscriptions to
t.ie Ladies H o m e Journal at the
T i m e s Office,

W

Starkey’ s slicing machine is work
gor last week for a few days visit
ing overtime with smoked beef. Try

P E A R SO N , T h e Jew eler
B L O C K ,

W

with Mer parents.
Don' t buy jewelry or silverware
until you have priced Os good ’ s stock.
Mrs. F. Pride and daughter Doris
of Wo o ds to c k, were in town. Friday,
calling on friends.
Miss Ali ce Madigau and James C.
Madigan are spending their Christ
mas vacation at home from school.

Our very best wishes fo r a
“ M erry Christm as” a n d
m ay the New Y ear prove
to be a happy and prosper
ous one.

P O Q O

OF LOCAL INTEREST

Renew your subscription to the
• Let* Friedman arrived home from Saturday Evening P o s t at the
Boston, Saturday, for the holidays T i m e s Office.
wit.i his part iits,
Mr. Alvin Cotton is the guest of
j The Y o u t h 's Companion from now Mrs. J. E. Burnham. Pleasant St.
until Jan. 1, 1914 for $2.00.
Send for a few days.
|your subscription to theTiMEsottiee.
Ril ey' s Market
receives Fresh
i*
Miss Lu c y W h e nma n arrived home Oysters Tuesday, Thursday, and
last week for the Christmas vacation Saturday of each week.

W E EXTEND

T O

i

M B .

9 7- a

FOR B L A S T
A positive cure for Horses in
case of Colic or
and that
Most Fatal of all diseases among
horses-BLACK W ATElt.

Miss Mary Crawford of Portland,
All stones are guaranteed to stay
is the guest of her sister Mrs. Fred
in the rings Osgood sells diamonds
UuMoigan, Lincoln St.
included.

cctor’s Advertisement
of Sale of Lands
V
T
Non-Resident Owners

A remedy indispensible in the household or stable and moat h igh ly
recommended wherever used.
Put up in 25c and 50c size bottles, and positively guaranteed to pro
Magazines a n d Periodical sub
Frank Nevers, who is teaching in
duce the desired results, whenever used according to directions.
scriptions taken at the T imes office
New Haven, is at home for the holi
Call for it at your grocers' or druggist’s and if you cannot get it
days with Ids parents, Dr. and Mrs.
of iat*
T «School
, , F\ A. Nevers.
there write direct to us for Sample Bottle.
R o b° t^
Lawlts, Harvardi Law

Iis tiie guest of

his parents Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. Fred G o od and f a m 
ily left Tuesday for Van Buren.
The greatest variety of the best where they will spend Christinas
quality of meats, are to be found at with Mrs. G o u d ’ s parents.
St a rkey’ s market
Irving and Taylor, Caribou, have
Mr. and Mrs. Del mont Emerson < f the County Distribution of Metz R.
Island Falls, attended the Chapman C. H. and Cutting automobiles and
Concert in town, Thursday evening. want live Agents in all unoccupied

The Albert White Liniment Company

Usptfld Taxe* on lands situated in the Plantation of Maewahoe in the County of Mrs. Mai tin La wlis, Highlands.

iVftgMnfc for tbs year 1912

• ThS foHowfbg list of taxes on real estate of non-re sident owners in the Plantation of
ip # f* 6 ft*
y « r 1912 oommltted to me for collection for said Plantation on the seoonp
. .. Jf d# August 1912, remain unpaid : and notice is hereby given that if said taxes, interest
Mt not previously paid so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the
iMMintdnattMrefor including interest and charges will be sold at public auction at the school
iMMSetesaM Plantation on the first Monday in Fehrnary 1913 at nine o’clock A. M.
N amn o r Owner
D e s c r ip t io n o r PnorERrv
A mount ok T a x D ue
Dr. A. N. Osgood of this town has
I ncluding I nterest
&b
recently’ opened an office in R umA
nd
C
h
ar
ges
tic'*- ford Falls for the practice of D e n 
i, Danforth, Me. Fifty acres of land more or less
tistry.
known as the Randall lot
fl.TO.00
Fifty acres of land more or less
j Tiie many Houlton friends of Mr,
known as McPbeters lot
130.no
and Mrs. Hamp Page, of Fort Kent,
Total value

g.moo

Situated on the south sidle of
the Military road and bounded
on the west by land owned by
Jerome Butterfield on the south
by land owned by Jerome But
terfield and on the east by land
owned by Grin Weston
Tax
$3.40
F. E. AMES,
Collector
of Taxes of the Flan, of Maewahoe for the ¥year 19V2.
f

Mara

O

territory.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Dinsmore of
Fort Fairfield, were in town, Friday,
visiting friends.
Mrs. Dinsmore
was formerly Miss Margaret Magill.

I have opened a Restaurant in
the Pioneer Block on Court Street,
and will be pleased to have my old
Customers and many new ones call on
me when in need ot a good

Tiie new Bakery built by L. W.

j will extend congratulations on the Dy er is being taxed to its utmost
' birth of a son recently.
! G. T. Holt, the Eyesight Specialist.
Ii» at Mrs. Nevers ’ where he will re
main until Jan. 1, and anyone wishing their eyes or glasses attended to
should make an appointment wit i
him at once as his time is limited.

M a in e .

Mill.

capacity’ in order to .-.apply the de
mand for his goods.
W. L, Stone, a former Li nneusboy
svho went to Alaska seven years ago.
and who nas been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. James W e b b of Ludlow, leaves
Thursday on his return. Mr. Stone
has been most successful in Alaska,
and ins many* friends extend best

Square M eal at the old price 2 5 c

R.

P.

M cN A L L Y

o.

'visiles.

The following- members of Hmilt.m
Grange attended the annual meeting
in Portland, last week : Mr. and
Mrs. A. A. Stewart, Willard W e s 
ton, Joseph Hussey, Mr. and Mrs.
I). M. Libby’ , Fred Logan, Mrs. A l 
fred Henderson and M r
El
Eagers.

Can’t Afford It?
H ow much w ould you charge to go to the grocer’s
o r d ie provision dealers?
H ow much w ould you give, on a storm y day to
he able to* visit a distant friend ?
si.1

i

>1

IF Y O U

The Coal Bin

Let’s figure it out and see.

w®

A w ay G oes Eczem a
and all Skin D iseases

H ow much w ould it be w orth, in case your child
was taken suddenly ill a night, to be able to summ on
/th e doctor at once, and, perhaps, by special instruc
tions from him by w ire, to be able to give tem porary
relief pending his arrival or even to save its life ?
T he expense o f a telephone is not figured by what
it costs fo r a w hole year, but by how much it saves
each tim e it is used. Therefore, with all these things
in m ind, ask yourself—

Can I Afford to be Without
a Telephone?
If you need further details as to cost, ask your
Local M anager to send a Contract A gent to see you.

A R O O STO O K TELEPHONE |AND
TELEGRAPH COM PAN Y.

J

The coal bin is a large, yawning
receptacle with a vanishing bottom
and an expensivq appetite. As usu
ally located, it is harder to get at
from tiie outside than the rear p o c k 
et in a kirnona, whi ch enables the
coal man to charge 50 cents a ton
more for crawling into it with a bush
el basket.
Goal bins are generally made of an
elastic quality o f soft pine, and will
stretch farther than a lean man in a
Marat lion.
Tuey also have great
powers of contraction.
A coal bin
built for ten tons of hard coal will
contract ar mn d eight toua in such a
manner as to compl etely deceive the
purchaser. There is nothing more
surprising than to see the ease with
which a coal bin will close around
ten tons this year, when last year
eight tons had it backed up against
the wall, gasping for breath.
All modern coal bins are equipped
with .doors, so that when the door is
opened the proprietor will have to
wade around in egg coal up Jt<> his
knees. Some crude bins have h o me 
made slats which art* pulled out one
at a tiinti covering tin* pullee with
coal dust.,-after which the slats are
carefully filed away for use next fall
and then made up into kindling by a j
near-sighted hired girl.
Goal bins are always filled in the]
summer time, just after a hard rain.
This enables the driver to plow a
fourteen-inch trench in the lawn in
gettimr up to the cellar window.
Most nioii aim to h ^ w the coal bin
charged while tlu ir wives ar •enter
taining t b •Outlook elute which adds
variety to the programme mid pre
vents anybody’ from going to sleep in
the midst of a paper on ••Tim Dest iny o f t lie Sou l . ”
The driver of a coal wagon prefers
to shovel the coal in while it i< thor
oughly dry, a practice which be
comes very’ tiresome along about (Ineighth or ninth ton.
After a coal
bin which haspiot done any work for
a year is filled with an apology for
anthracite coal w h i c h is threefourths slack and one-fourth under
weight, the furniture will have to
he dusted oft with a scoop shovel.
Ex.

USE

LANOSAL
A scientifically prepared Ointment for satisfact
orily treating eczema and all skin diseases.
Every jar guaranteed to give satisfaction or your
money back.

For

Sale

B y

MUNRO’S WEST END DRUG STORE.
50

Cts.

A

JA R

You are Safe if You Buy Your Drugs Here.

*

*
*
*
*
$

*

*
*
*

The Place to Buy j

M EATS

&
From a stock com posed o f the £
choicest cuts o f all kinds, the best &
the market affords.
£
- '- r

*
*

'

-i.;:

G R O CER IES

%
*
*

&

*

o f every description.

VEGETABLES
In

a

great

variety.
#•

Try our Sm oked Beef sliced thin. £

% C H A S . W. S T A R K E Y *
2

U N IO N

s q u a r e

.

*

% **$******************•*■***

t

The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, December 25, 1912.
i
Owes Life lo This
Consumption Remedy
t im e a t w h ic h
pected

It is beyond human power to perform
miracles.
The makers of Kckman’s A l
terative, a remedy for Consumption, do
not claim that it will restore every one
to perfect health, hut so many have volun
tarily testified It saved their lives, that
i.ii who have this dread disease should
Investigate and try it. It should stop the
night sweats, reduce fever, promote ap
petite und in very many cases, prolong
life. Read what it accomplished in this
case:—
Catherine Ave. and Ascot I'lnce,
Queen's Court, L. I.
“Gentlemen: Iu the year 1908 I was
taken with a heavy cold and a nasty
cough and went to severul doctors, In
cluding a specialist. Their medicines fail
ed.
I then went to the Catskills, but
the cough still kept up.
I stayed there
a year and then went on a farm near
Jersey City, a very sick man.
“ My brother then recommended Eckman’s Alterative to me very highly. At
first I would not consent to use it, owing
to the fact that I had taken so many
medicines without being helped in any
way, but finally I consented. It Is now
nearly two years since I first took It.
1 am now cured and I dare say that I
would have been buried long ago if it
bad not been for Eckmuu's Alterative. I
wish to thank you for the Godsend to me.
Wherever I go I highly recommend the
Alterative, as I owe my life to it."
(Sworn Affidavit) JOS. J. TROESCIIKIt.
Eckman’s Alterative Is effective in Bron
chitis, Asthma, Hay Fever; Throat and
L ung Troubles, and in upbuilding the
system. Does not contain poisons, opiates
or habit-form ing drugs. Ask for booklet
telling of recoveries, ai d write to Eckmnu
. Laboratory, Philadelphia. Pa., for more evi
dence. For sale by all leading druggists

t r a in s a r e e x 

TO ARRIVE AND
DEPART.

IN EFFECT NOV. 4, 1912.
Trains scheduled to leave Houlton:
. 3,07 *. m —for Fort Fairfield Caribou,
* f f i j l Bnren’ aml intermediate 8til*

l l ' :;

9M ft. m.—for Milliuocket.

Bangor and
principal Intermediate stations—Port'
MmdMd Boston Via Medford. Dining
Car Mllllnocket to Bangor.

U.lAft. m.—for Ashland Fort Kent and in
termediate stations, also for Washburn,
VanBursn, Grand Isle, Madawaska,
VkeMliville 8U Franois and intei medi
ate stations via Squa Fan.
13.89 n. m.—tor Fort Fairfield Caribou, and
intermediate stations.
1.88 p. m.—for Mllllnocket, Greenville Bangor and Intermediate stations, Portland
and Boston.
$M p. m.—for MlUlnooket Bangor, and intsemedlale points, Portland and Bos
ton. BleepugCar Caribou to Boston.

WH

TJ4 p. » - f o f Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Van
Jtaren and intermediate stations.

H . J. Hathaway Co.

Houlton, Me

T eaiss Dub Houlton.
f

Famous Stage Beauties
am a. m.—bom Boston, Portland, Bangor,
bet and Intermediate stations. look with horror on Skin Eruptions,
Car Boston to Caribou.
Blotches, Sores or Pimples.
They
ft.4fie.m.—from Van Boren, Caribou, don’ t have them, nor will any one,
Fort FelrtMd and intermediate stations.
who usee Bucklen’ s Arnica Salve.
It
p.
tron Boston, Portland, Bangor, glorifies the lace.
Eczema or Salt
It cures sore
Dtnlng Qar Bangor to MlUlnooket. Rheum vanish before it.
lips, chapped hands, chilblains ; heals
Fort
Fairfield
lJPpt, m.—from Caribou. F
<
bums, cuts and bruises. Uneaqualed
*ttd intermediate iSeBons.
for piles. Only 25c at All Druggists,
grtlA, m.'-from Fort Kent, Ashland and advtg
stations, aiso St. Frano s,v
'

lawaaka wand Isle,]
intermediate stations,

Good Work of Dental Surgeries.

IS M ffl

There are thirty dental surgeries
Van B u r en, Caribou
end Intermediatestations. for school children In Sweden. Great
benefit has been derived from them,
Boston. Portland,
the children showing marked improve
and nrinnlwl int
ment

Attention should also he paid to
Jthe character of the litter; dirty
j straw, foul with the droppings of
rats and mice, is not the litter for
1 the chicken house. W e have known
j instances of epidemics of sores abour,
the face, eyes and wherever the skin
1 was broken, from the dust of moldy.
! old, rat-steeped straw.
The litter
Epidem ics am ong hogs are more should also he deep, from six to
eight inches of straw is not much.
easily prevented than cured.
In all cases where perfect cleanli Stir it up each day with a fork, lest
It.
ness has been enforced there has it becom e dam p and packed.
should always be light enough for
been no disease.
H ogs are am ong the most cleanly the chickens to scratch in easily, and
animals if (hey are given a fair as often as it gets damp and dirty, it
should be change 1.
chance.
Leaves make ideal litter if there
A s Christmas time approaches the
are
enough of them. D on't feed the
greatest number of the hogs should
chickens in deep litter late in the a f
be ready for market.
A ll people who stick to hogs and ternoon. however, and expect them
learn to handle and feed them p rop  to get a f u ll'c ro p before night. The
litter feeding is of special benefit
erly will win out.
A dd corn to the fattening rations through tlw day as an incentive to
in sufficient quantities to finish them exercise, but the chickens should go
to roost with a full crop, and the
up quickly.
Never kill a pig for market or livening meal may he fed in troughs.
home consumption until it is ripe or A full crop keeps warmth in the
body.
Do not skimp the evening
fit.
Separate the you n g breeding sews feed.

Of Interest
To Farm ers
Swine.

from the fattening stock.
A fattening ration will ruin a sow
for a breeder.
K eep a record of each sow to d e
termine ner worth as a breeder.
Fatten the rattle-headed sow that
is hard to handle at pigging time.
H an dle the you n g boar carefully.
Teach him to obey the word, and to
walk ahead o f you.
An ungovernable boar is most dan 
gerous.
A lw a ys use a thoroughbred boar.
I f hogs are crowded in cold weath
er in a cold pen they will pile up
and smother the weaker ones.
Those under will also becom e too
warm, crawl out and get chilled and
m ay develop pneumonia and die.
There is no profit in such m an age
ment.

M. HOUGHTON, Pass'r Traffic
It ’''t MbtHtem

The Secret Terror
The haunting fear of sickness and
helplessness is the secret terror of the
working man. HeAlth is his capital.
Kidney diseases sap a man’s strength
and vitality.
They lessen his earning
capacity.
Foley Kidney Pills bring
back health and strength by healing
the disease. They are the best medi
cine made for kidney and bladder
troubles.
The genuine are in the yel
low package.
Refuse any substitute.
Houlton Grange Store,
advtg

Drives Off a Terror
* ''

eseotttioner of, death in the
eiid spring months is pneu•lts advance agents ere colds
Opfc; ' ■In ahy attack by one of
' Miladiei no time should be lost
the Net medicine obtainable
it off. Countless thousands
ind this to be Dr. King** New
"My husband beKeves it
'him froth having pneumonia
foor tlmee*” ' writes Mr*.
W. Use#* Raweouvillr, Vt.,
cough*, cjlds and croup we
It Doesn’t Get You Anything.
MrJbnad its equal,” QuaranReminding your boes of mistakes
ail bronchial affections. Price
I P i i - M - '. Trial bottle fire* at he has made lls just about as sensible
as it is for a ball player to ease the
umpire.

POFMAM‘3

IA REMEDY
LMWHffxw

la Svwry

1140.

R8* Imp. MmM

0.

bj fcEIGHTON & FRELKY
d T'
■fl te

,,
Thditiiy Woman’* Day ■
^ W u . early, end* Ute, end is' 'full
‘
mfcn hat kidney trouble
'fcfrtfrta| it
Hot back acbea,
to iiftftnd worn out. Sleep*
In utmua, no appetite. Her
>ni*t« h*r trouble too - Foley
‘'THH* .frill cure nil that and
jf ittong and well.
They are
■tadicins made for kidney and
dtsdrder*.
Houlton Orange

Foils a Foul Plot
When a shameful plot exists between
liver and bowels to cause distress by
refusing to act, take Dr. King’ s New
Life Pills, and end such abuse of your
system.
They gently compel right
action of stomach, liver and bowels,
and restore your health and all good
foelings, 25c at AH Druggists,
advtg

Ability.

Two v/omen are able to Bay more
In an afternoon than a man can learn
in a lifetime.
Croupy Coughs And Wheezy Colds
The quickest simplest way to rid the
children of dangerous croupy coughs
and wheezy stuffy colds is to give
them Foley’ s Honey and Tar Com
pound.
It gives almost instant relief
and stops a cough promptly. It soothes
and heals. Contains no opiates.
Houlton Grange Store.
•dvtg

Dr. J. F. Palmer
Pnof.
Gauds.
.- — ■ ‘ ........... ....■■■■—..•—..
D E N T IS T
JK fiB . FRED 0. QRCUTT OFFICE OVER FRENCH’S
ifVy \'.;i|
PeUtist
DRII8 STORE
In ‘

•■I--'

ffreas 88-4
(UsMtact Pkeai S3-4 Offiice Hours : 8 A. M. to 5IP. M.
• OttU« HeeMi
Others by appointment.
V a t f i i n * e. ow t# 5 p. »
tartars fcy
Telephone
164-2
Appointment
: UNCOCK BLOCK
HOULTON.

PIKER P. BURLEIGH
.memuT-uW

W"

Dr. C. H. Tracy
D E N T IS T
Rice Block, Houlton, M e.

Ice tor Next Summer.
Once ice has been used in the
country home no one is willing to do
without it. Here is w hat one intel
ligent country woman says ; ‘ ‘ N oth 
ing, I think, helps a farm er's wife so
much as plenty of ice. E specially
is tliis true of harvest or threshing
time.
The day before threshing,
chickens m ay be tressed, fruit
stewed, slaw, s a l a d and cottage
cheese made, piecrust prepared and
boiled custard made ready and put
on ice. Besides that, every evening
the biscuit dough for breakfast may
be made up and placed on the ice.
The next morning while the oven is
heating the biscuits are rolled out
and placed in the baking pan. A n y
fresh meat intended for breakfast
m ay also he made ready. A nd what
is better th in a. saucer of cereal with
the thick golden cream that we m ay
have when there is plenty o f ice ?
Then for Sunday dinner, on a hot
day, what a relief it is just to open
the ice-box when we return from
church and get our dinner instead of
having to perspire over a hot stove !
In the refrigerator we perhaps have
pressed chicken, tomatoes with m a y 
onnaise dressing.^baked apples, a
favorite salad or pudding and even
icn i tea.
Then, "too, there is the
big freezer of cream frozen a n d
packed before time f.>r c h u r c h -g o 
ing.”
The secret'of the keeping qualities
o f a house is to be found in the outer
walls built round the inner walls and
a bout two feet aw ay, tiius allowing
for a liberal air space.
A n ice-saw—-an ordinary crosscut
saw with one handle rem oved will
d o —and two or three ice spears are
all the special tools required for the
borne ice harvest. A good ice-b ox
big enough to hold a supply suffi
cient for several’ days, ice-hooks and
an ice-plek arejthings that every far
mer who puts up h is'ow n ice should
have.
The source o f the ice supply is
important and should be free from
contamination. A void ponds where
green scum or algie g row to a ny a p 
preciable exten t. I n a body o f w ate r
not too large theseJpesLS m ay be d e 
stroyed by the usejof copper sulphate
used at the rate o f one pound to
about 100,000 gallons of water. But
too great stress cannot be placed up
on the statement that pure ice can.
not com e from impure, germ-filled
water.
Freezing does not destroy
all germs, as m any suppose, yet

The Best Place to be
Poor.

Insurance and Collections
Real Estate Bought and Sold
All kind* of R. R. Tickets bought and
sold

I-

Office Formely Occupied by Judge
Ctia*.Garoll Corner Main and Mechanic
Bta.

HOULTON,

MAINE

H. J. Chandler
ENBINEER and surveyor
Office 12 Heywood Street
Tel. 56- 2 .

H O U LTO N , ME.

HOULTON,

-

-

-

MAINE

C. E. Ward, D. C
O bstin ate and C hronic
D ise a se s a S p e c ia lty .
Browne Block,

Houlton, Me.

PILES! PILES! PILES!
WILLIAMS* INDIAN PILE OINTMENT
Will cure Blind, Bleeding and Itching Piles
It absorbs the tumors, allays itching at once,
actg as a poultice, gives instant relief.
For sale by all all druggists, mail flOc and $ 1.00

Williams Mfg. Co., Props.,Cleveland,Ohio
Sold by LEIGHTON & FEELEY

At Houlton in the State of Maine, at the
close of business, Nov., 2bth, 1P12.
RESOURCES
DOLLARS
Loans and Discounts
S 261,60# 41
FROM HOULTON, ME.
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
225 00
U. S. Ronds to secure circulation
l 2,5oo no
Eastern
Time- Daily except Sunday.
Ronds, Securities, etc.
3 500 ou
Ranking house, Furniture, and
Fixtures
t;,ooo 00 DKPARTURENDue from State and Private
f. a s t k r x
Ranks and Rankers. Trust
6.15A.M. For St. Stephen, St. And
Companies, and Savings Ranks
0,212 :u Atlantic
rews, Fredericton, St. Jobn,
Due from approved Reserve Agents
cl5 A. M. and East, Boston, Etc.
40,110 35
Checks and other Cash Items
l,7i:i u7 EA ST ER N
For Woodstock and all point s
iso 00
Notes of other National Ranks
l (Min A. M. North ; Plaster Rock, Gran d
Fractional Paper Currency, Nickels,
Atlantic
Falls.EdmunstonFortF&ir201 uo
and Cents
U. 00A. M. field, Caribou,
Presque
lawful Money Reserve in Rank, viz
Isle, and FredMlcton.
Specie
12,407 50
For McAdam, St. Stephen*
21.501 50 EASTERN
I^egal-tender notes _ 0,004 00
4.25 1LM. Portland, Boston, Frederic
Redemption fund with U. S.
Treasurer (5 per cent
At a-•nt.‘R
c I» . M.
- r tV
.n’ 'st* and
JohnWest.
and East,
>.25
Montreal
025 00
of circulation)

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE

Total
LI ARID IT IE S

Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided Profits, less Expenses
and Taxes paid
National Rank Notes outstanding
Due to Trust Companies and
Savings Banks
Dividends unpaid
Individual deposits subject to
check

(,407 03 EASTERN
3.35 P. M. For Woodstock ami
Aroostook Junction.
.L A R S Atlantic
9.35 P. M.
50,00000
17,500 00 ARR1V A U S-

14,30t> 17 EASTERN
7.25 A. M.
10,000 00
Atlantic
8.25
A. M.
6,446 01
160 00
EASTERN
1L<>6 A. M.
250,054 85
Atlantic
12.05 P. M.
Total
357,467 03
Statk ok Maink , County of Aroostook, ss:
I, \V. F. T i t c o mb , Cashier of the j EASTERN
above-named bank, do solemnly swear that
5.25 P.M.
the above statement is true to the best of my Atlantic
knowledge and belief.
6.25 P. M.
W. F. TITCOMB, Cashier, j
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this |EASTERN
7th day of Dec:., 1912.
j
9.28 P. M.
P e r c y L. R i d e o u t ,
Notary Public. Atlantic
Correct—Attest:
j
10.28 P. M.

Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve

to

From Woodstock and Points
North.

From St. John and East,
Fredericton, St. Stephen,
Poitland, Boston, Montreal
and West.
From Woodstock and North.
Plaster Rock, Presque Isle,
Edmunston, and Frederic
ton.
From St John and East,
Fredericton, St. Stephen,
St. Andrews, Portland,
Boston.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P A., C. P. R.„
St. John N. B,

CHICHESTERSPILLS
BRAND

DIAMOND

& S

HEAL I T W IT H

OO’
LADIES!
Aik your Drn|tr{*t for CHI-CHKS-TER’S
DIAMOND BRAND PILLS in Rbd andj
Gold metalbc boxes, sealed with Bine
Ribbon T akb no o t h e r . Bw
DraggM and h < for cni-OHES-TCB»
DIAMOND BRAND PILLS, for twenty-fife*
liable.
years rjgarded as Best,
Safest,
Always “Reliable.

SOLI) BY ALL DRUGGISTS
TIME
EVERYWHERE S S
TRIED

A full line o f First Quality Fancy
Canned G oods

“S P L E N D ID

BRAND”

A lso Fruit, Nuts, Etc.

Fresh and Sm oked M eats o f all
kinds.

We have put on a delivery team and
will deliver any goods purchased.
Tel. your order,
Tel. No. 71.

Beware of Humorous Letters.
That musicians, like every one else,
should be careful in writing hunjorous letters is illustrated by the break
in the friendship between Wagner
and Liszt. Following a would-be
humorous appeal for money from
Wagner to his friend, the correspond
ence between the two. we are Inform
ed by the London Musical Times,
ceased for 11 years.

Coughing at Night
One bad cough can keep the whole
family awake at night.
Phil. Disorneau, Sehafier, Mich., says: “ I could
not sleep on account of a bad cough,
and I was very weak.
I used Foley’ s
Honey and Tar Compound, and soon
the cough left and I slept souudly all
night
Houlton Grange Store,
advtg

Russians Flock to Australia.
For some time past a number of
Russian settlers from Siberia have
made their way to Queensland, Aus
tralia. and the latest returns avail
able show that this Influx from north
ern Asia Is growing in volume. The
warm climate seems particularly at
tractive to these newcomer*.
They Always Help Elderly People

LOUIS J. FREEDMAN
7 Mansur Block

The Farmers N a tm l Bank

The farm is the best place to be
poor on. The farmer, whatever he
may lack in worldly goods, is his
own master ; he makes his own
houre, and he endures his poverty to
him self without having the curious
F r e d e r i c k A. P o w e r s
eyes of close neighbors w atching his
J ohn S. W k i l e k
Directors.
every econ om y .
W hen there are
J o h n C. M c I n t y r e
only a few feet, or possibly thin walls
between neighbors, there can h e
Tlie local or country newspaper is
little privacy. The smoke o f the flat in proportion to its circulation the
chim ney can not mean the seclusion most valuable advertising medium
of a farm home to the flat dweller.
in the United States.
It means a dw elling place, a place
where one is disturbed by other peo
ple’ s noises, his nostrils filled with
the scent of other people's dinners,
his actions restrained from con sid 
eration of other people’ s feelings.
But to the farmer the smoke of his
T H E O N L Y G E N U IN E
ch im n ey speaks of the comforts of
his own home nest ; th~> com p a n ion 
ship of his own. the bubbling kettle,
and the fragrant odors of the things
K E E P S F LE S H IN T O N E
he likes to eat prepared for his spe
FR OM SKIN T O B O N E .
cial benefit.
Heals Everything Healibie. Burns,
Boils, Sores, Ulcers, Piles, Eczema,
itoast turkt-y may not be on the
Cuts. Coma, Wounds and Bruises.
menu, but hungry men snitf the
SATISFIES, OR MONEY BACK.
odors of fried onions and potatoes
25c AT A L L D R U G G IS TS .
with more enjoym ent in the prospec
tive feast than the jaded business
man anticipates from the most ela b 
orate menu. To the hungry farmer
the fragrance of bacon and coffee on
a winter’ s m orning are more to be
desired than the finest concoctions
of a foreign chef.
The poorest farmer can be glad on
Christmas morning that since fate
has not given him an abundance of
this w orld 's goods, she has let him
have his little to himself. A nd this
little, if shared with others, m ay
seem much. Poor i io b in ’ s A lm an ac,
in 1739, said ; “ Oh, m ay those who
have richest store, and do refuse to
feast the poor, whilst they are served
with every dish that coin can buy or
heart can wish ; O, m ay they still
have store of meat, but stomach
no le the same to ea t.’ ’

Quwral Practice, Settlem ent of Office Hours ; 9 A . M. to 5 P. M. w h e re r e a s o n a b le ca re is e x e r c is e d
Foley Kidney Pill* give just the help
in selecting a body of water from
Jfclttefl, Corporations Organized.
Evenings by appointment
elderly people need to tone and strengt
which to harvest i o there is but
hen their kidneys and bladder and re
AW cpltectiona returned to clients Telephone connection.
little danger—not so much as from
gulate their action.
John McMasters,
collected.
poorly preserved food in summer Streator, 111., says: “ 1 feel better and
when no ice is to be had.
Ice- stronger than I have for many year1,
W ill practice in all Courts of the
Houses is the subject of a new bulle and Foley Kidney Pilis did it.
Houl
State'*
«j
tin issued by the United States De ton Grange Store,
Rice Block
Houlton, Me. F o re s te r & S u r v e y o r partment of Agriculture.
advtg
. _____________ _________ *------
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RKl’illlT OF THE CONDITION OF

Dust Bath and Utter.

Not Enough.
Virtue is its own reward, we ara
told, but most people think i. should
E very poultry house should have )ffer greater inH»^o»npnts— Pnrk.
a generous dust bath in the sunniesr
corner of the house ; usually this is
immediately u n d e r the window,
where the birds can wallow and
treat their skin to the luxury of a
bath, tiius not only putting the skin
in good condition, but also keeping
the chickens free from lice.
Stir a
Kickapoo Worm Killer makes play
little carbolic acid in the dry dust
ful children. They like these de ieious
with a stick. Hoad dust i> often rec
candy tablets and teas;; for thorn.
ommended fi>f t he dust b d l l ; mellow
Healthy children arc always playful.
When a child docs not want, to play it
earth is much better. The mad dust
la s ick ; Rive it Kicka poo Worm Killer
is always mixed with droppings of
and it will soon he happy.
horses and catt le. The Iresh earth
Price, 2.h\ ; sold h / d> uggisls e v
from a gmpher hole makes specially
ery win re and by
g. od dust haths if it is gathered and
PEEKS D iiu r, STO-U:
dried before it freey.es.

PLAYFU L
C H IL D R E N

Houlton Co-Operative Associal ion
It w ill cost less to h ave your
carriag e work done now
Proper painting saves dollars.
matter then you won’ t be sorry.

r

Better consider the

Have it done at the Military Paint Shop.
Painting, Decorating, Varnishing, Enameling,
Papering, Sign Work

Shop 2 5 M ilita ry Street

ly . l,j

iU H B in T jr i

Slice it as
you use It
T h a t’s tobacco sense
Sickle Plug keeps its natural fragrance,
original flavor and moisture better than
any other form of tobacco, because the
good qualities are pressed into the plug
and held there by the natural tobacco
leaf wrapper. A rich, sweet, cocl,
satisfying smoke—Economical —
more tobacco for your money.
No package to pay for.
Nothing to crowd
your pocket. Noth
ing to spill.
T ry l« tod a y
Good

Dealers
E veryw h ere

•W\)

3 ounces

\W

*

